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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 10, 1980 

EYES ONLY 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT �· 
FROM: Frank Moore � 

Dan Tate 

SUBJECT: The Senate Majo:rity Leader 

No one is more disturbed by the Majority Leader's recent statements 
and actions than we. We cannot point to any single incident or 
motive which explains his words and deeds. More than likely, it 
is a combination of factors and we will discuss several of them 
hereafter. We can make one statement with a high degree of 
confidence: The Majority Leader has done nothing unintentionallyi 
he has calculated his words and actions carefully. Naturally, 
he cannot control how they are reported and interpreted by the 
press, but one might argue that he has done little to clarify 
press "inaccuracie�". 

(1) There is little doubt that the Senator is still quite 
piqued about the meeting you and he had on the hostage 
rescue effort. He believes he was misled. 

(2) He was upset when we interv�ned in the Congressional 
Budget process for what he felt were purely political 
purposes. His retaliation came in the form of his 
abandonment of the gasoline fee. It was his way of 
teaching us a lesson . .  We believe he engaged in overkill, 
and we suspect that he doe� not yet fully appreciate 
the implications of his actions. 

(3) On the other hand, one might assume that Byrd merely 
used the Budget.Resolution as an excuse for disassociating 
himself from a losing cause. He had held numerous 
luncheons with and had actively lobbied his colleagues 
before the Budget flapi still, he had received only 
25 or 26 commitments and had only about a dozen prospects 
from which he could obtain the additional 7 or 8 needed. 
He was probably already worried that he would fall short 
regardless of his level of effort and, when Domenici 
revoked his commitment (and Hollings expressed pretty 
much the same view), Byrd saw the inevitable. He then 
declared that he would no longer actively seek votes. 

E�adro�ttzi:Rc Co�y Mad® 

for Prese&Vatfton IJ»uarpoaea 
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What he may have. wanted to avoid was a defeat for l:limself. 
He enjoys the repu:t:a.ffori·,of :ri�ver having lost a major 
fight and he reve1-s:�:fn .that-� 'The situation developed 
nfcely :fbr: hfm '-:..: he.,:.had'- ah e'xcuse to' ·back away (our 
irjte'rventio'n; in/the Budget) and: someone to .blame (you)� ' ' '•. .i . �:. '..._ 

. 
' - - . . . . • . 

. 
( 4) Sen� tor' By�d ·.was no.t pl����d. w.i th y�ur_jrem

-
�rks·-·�bout his 

debating: his opponents in: his West. Virginia' race. : : . . 

His. rationale (which may. be· somewhat strained) . -is _;t:ha t 
in ericq:uraging you to debate Senator .Kennedy;. h� :was 

·speaking:as·.a leader; of:,the>Democratic Pa.rty ·on:.a. · '  

ma:tter ,Ciftec_tihg ,.bo:th .the,_ Par_ty� and the :Nation_:.:...;;, and,·. 
that: · his views . as .. ,Cl.··, Sen a tor repre seritiri'cf .West . ;Virginia 
did not- enter into�: the' disc\ission; therefore , .. your '' -�:; ' 

comments abOut his pblitics as. an individual .-se:n.ator> . 
were inappropriate and gratu'ito:us 0 

: . 

(5) Senator Byrd does not fear you politically. He is much 
more powerful in the· Senate than you. · He is abl'e.·to 
dispense favors ori adaily basis and abl,e to reward 
friends and punish enemies far more easily :than you. 
The Leader 'is in a p6s'ition to make or break a Senator's 
career with Committee assignments a·nd to ·accommodate 

(6) 

a Senator in lessermatters (by scheduling.key votes 
around that Senator's �rayel plans.� �tc.) � - He i� a 
current force and� ·owing to· the ·fact .that·:y6u will be 
in office for only four more years,· is :e�. f.orce·Senators 
fear. In short, if a Senator must· chos·e· between your 
wishes and Byrd's, he will �o with Byrd. 

The Leader is obsessed with ppwer. He. rarely acknowledges 
Presidential legislative victories; rather he speaks 
in terms of what the Congress has achieved. In -p-ushing 
Administration bills, he-prefers to do the work himself 
and has. Administrat;i,on people �e-rely as props or 
SUJ?po:r:ting charac:ters. · It' is almost as if he wants 
to demonstrate to y6u:-a.nd th.e· world< that he holds t:he 
fate of our· iriitiatives :in :his hands arid· that· he :wins 
the _vic.tories /·. riot _u:·s. ···cOnversely, he· demonstrates 
t'hil:.f:. i{ he is not' involved··'or: is>not 'working'. for'· one 
o'f ·our: ·bills i it'. fai1s .\:':_ostensibly; aJ;l he wants 'from 
us·· is ·our sincere· t[iankso'' · Practical·ly ,··.he ·want:�'and 

_ expec'ts much more, not. f_rom :us but. iri; the· -eyes 'of the 
.·press and his colleagues ...,.;;.,:.credit, respect, :and _the 
_perception of great power� Once;. in a· meeting· involving 

· · several of his consti:tuents, he remarked,: ".I am �the 
• second most t>owerful. man ."in Washington. and ·:f do not 
.. knOW Why they Say ·the SeCOnd inOS.t powerful, II lie then 
-went on .to .discuss lio\::.r .. he. had: the. vo:tes to override 

.. our·_ veto ·Of_ -the.' 'water. bill a couple of years ago (had 
�the House �ot srist�iried). 

· 

',''' 
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Senator Byrd ,se�s .th�t.t:,he.re is still a very slim chance 
that Senator .Kenned·y could· pull off a miracle and get 
the nol)liriation.' Even.iLthis·<ioes riqt occu_r, Byrd 
realiz_es ·.that Kennedy will be a very significant 
foic�·in both the Senate and the Party in the fbr�seeable 
fci£ui� -� long after we are off the s6ene. The _Leader 
_does not want to alienate Kennedy with any statements 
�hich tilt toward you. Byrd is courting Kenn�dy's· 
·�aver·.·· ·Senator Kennedy can hurt Byrd. tremendously. 
in the Senate . . If. we-lose ·the election,· Kennedy· 
may· emerge as· the voice.· of·. the .·oemocrats iri :the 
c6U.nt'ry ··and wilL undoubtedly want ·to ·use ·the· Semite_ 

- as h.is forum.· _·:Byrd wants ta··make sure that his . 
differences . with - t-he Senator. are limited to substance 
and ar� not· aggravated>by poli ticai pique�. -

As a follow-up to the preceding point, Senator By-rd 
is ever-wary of potential rivals for his position of 
Majority Leader. He protects his flanks .. He does_not 
want to b� to closely associated with you in the event 
that we lose the election; he does not·want to be 
swept out as Majority L�ader becaU:!:le he was your "man" 
in the-Senate.· Additionally, he sees that·Kennedy may 
chose to challenge him f6r th�: L·eadership .post he now 
holds. Kennedy. will_want a f9rum from;which he could 
launch a drive for the White:House in 1984 and the 
best pulpit would be the Majority Leadership� That 
Kennedy could �eat Byrd for the position is extremely 
doubtful, butcByrd is going to be prepared·for 
every contingency so he_ is doing nothing to make 
Kennedy and his supporters in-the Senat.e mad} We 
suspect that.Byrd has looked at all o� ��e options 
and has decided that "evenhandedness"· carries. with 

·it fewer risks to_him than being in our corner 
politically. He hopes . to have the best of both 
worlds:_ · He '6an say:to ·Kennedy and his supporters 
that he·is.�tudioU.sly neutral in the political fight 
goirig on·, . and -he ·can say to us that he is carrying our 
water �very·day: on legislation, .thus :building a 
record on which we can ·wih- :the election. ' . . 

•·: 

(9) . Finally� ·senator Byrd·. is feart"u·l of significant 
·Democratic losses in �he Sen�te� ·He wants to. insure 

continued interest· by all factions in the part-y ; ; 
'realizing that if substantial ·numbers of D�mocrats 
do not participate· .in the :political proc:;ef:i.S several 
Senators. will lose their. ·seats-�-- · .There'fore, he may 
�apt to . keep the Detnocr a tic �qnte-s;t: open for as long 
as po"ss.ible .: He also realizes ;that if John Anderson . . · · . . 
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:-r:uns 1 he, wii� b��qg·<t() .. the pplls., a S'UbSt?-ntial number 
of voters who will s\ipporbhoth.him·;and;;Democratic 
senatbrial: candidates�-. :wei':realize· cthat� tiiis': is 

'
a 

ve'ry- cynical .s tatement on our.' part� however, ·. i't is 
.indisputable th(lt discord within the Democrat'ic �-. 
::P.arty· encourages the. 'Anderson candidacy which ''the 
··p-rofessionals view as helpful to. other Democrat·fc 

. of�·i'ce;.,.seekers •' Byrd'� :highes1:: priqr.i ty �s� ·the �it .. 
Senate;·.not the. White Hpuse�· · ·  · · · · ,. ·, . .  · .·:· 

· · 

In· the --��{ly
::
_
·
�o�

·
�h� ·-:��-�

-
.i97; , _ ·  B;�� 

·
·sa·�d -�h�··.·.��·J��-·-�6t ;,�e .•'your 

man in ti:J.e'.:SeJ1�·t'ei\.bti� h�; ..would .be·.·ypli,� .fri��Ci:·,�n ;.the ·senate. 
He has 'helped \US;' t:r:eme'ridously and: ·h�,: will :,continue to do so. 
Btit he will keep;. h:i!s dis-f.anc::e. We'· cc;lnh9t bring about a 
dramatic ine'tam()rpfiosis' i'n�J1iln. betweeh now and the convention. 
It would be· futilE� and co-unterproductive. to even attempt to 
do so. 

\ '  
,' . · . .  '. 1'7 -
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Greet Mrs. Richard Daley 
and Family 

Wednesday, June 11, 1980 
12:30 p. m. - 3 min. 

I. PURPOSE 

The Oval Office 

From:. Jim Johnson 

The purpose of this meeting is to greet Mrs. Richard J. 
Daley, State Senator Richard M. Daley, Jr. (Candidate 
for Cook County States Attorney), and other members of 
the Daley family. 

II • BACKGROUND 

Mrs. Richard J. Daley is "the first lady of Chicago" even 
though her husband has been dead now for almost 4 years. She 
hosted a visit by the Vice President to their neighborhood, 
Bridgeport, during the primary campaign. She is a strong 
supporter of yours. 

The family is visiting Washington on the occasion of a 
major fundraiser for "Richie" Daley's campaign. Tonight 
they are having a dinner at the Washington Hilton at $500 
a person. A large number of guests are coming to Washington 
from Chicago. There is a White House briefing for the 
Chicago guests tomorrow. 

The active support of the Daley family will be critical 
in the fall campaign. Ideally your campaign and the Daley's 
campaign would be very closely coordinated. 

III. PRESS PLAN 

White House Photographer, Wire Photographers, Chicago 
Press 

.. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTOJ�; 

June 11, 1980 

The Vice President 
Hamilton Jordan 
Al McDonald 
Jody Powell 
Lloyd Cutler 
Anne �\Texler 
Stu Eizenstat 
Sarah Weddington 
Hedley Donovan 
Frank Moore 
Jack Watson 
Alfred Kahn 
Jim Mcintyre 

Re: Cabinet Summaries 

The attached were returned in the President's 
outbox today and are forwarded to you for 
your personal information. 

Rick Hutcheson 

EYES ONLY 

--.----------------�-� - . -·· . --- -
- ·�· ·---�-
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THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201 

June 6, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Weekly Report of HHS Activities 

Mount St. Helens. The Department's surveillance of the health 
effects related to the Mount St. Helens' volcanic eruption has 
found:instances of mucous membrane and upper respiratory 
irritation in Washington, Idaho, Montana, and Oregon. A health 
team is conducting a field survey of 200 families to collect 
additional information on potential health problems in the area. 
There is no evidence, however, of increased severe respiratory 
illness related to the dust exposure. 

Health Services for Newly Arriving Cubans. Private health 
institutions have incurred $160,000 in expenses to provide health 
care and supplies to the Cubans. The Public Health )3ervice has 
redirected $200,000 from other programs in order to meet these 
expenses. The Office of General Counsel is researching the 
legality of paying for services provided to Cubans after they 
leave the detention center. 

Energy Conservation. The Department exceeded its conservation 
goal for the President's "Energy Conservation Year," which ended 
March 31, 1980. Energy consumption in buildings was reduced by 
4.6 percent and in vehicle use by 20.6 percent. The total 
reduction of 5.6 percent over the previous year exceeded the 
Department's goal. 

Harvard Speech. I spoke at the Harvard Medical School Commencement 
on Thursday. In my speech I called for consideration of the 
establishment of an International Health Service Corps and 
underscored the need to widen access to health care for all our 
people. 

White House Conference on Families. Your speech at the first of 
three White House Conferences at_ the Baltimore __ <;:o!ly_ent:� on Center 
was well received. Over 800 people attended the 3-day sessTon;
which is to end tomorrow. The Conference will also hold meetings 
in Minneapolis June 19-21 7� /J. 

.

10-12. 

Patricia Roberts Harris 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202 

MEMORANDUM FOR: The President 
Attention: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Weekly Report of Major Activities 

Appointments 

The appointments of Cynthia Brown, Assistant Secretary for 
Civil Rights-Designate and Edwin Martin, Assistant Secretary 
for Special Education and Rehabilitative Services-Designate 
were sent to the Senate on June 6. 

Confirmation Hearings 

Confirmation hearings for Martha Keys, Assistant Secretary for 
Legislation-Designate and Daniel Taylor, Assistant Secretary 
for Vocational and Adult Education-Designate were held by the 
Senate Labor and Human Resource Committee on June 5. Confir
mation by the full Senate is expected shortly. 

Annual Report 

The annual "Condition of Education" report to Congress was 
issued on June 3. The report highlights recent trends in 
enrollments, student absenteeism, and the cost of education. 

Meetings 

I met with Senator Moynihan to discuss his views on aid to 
private education on June 4. A series of meetings between 

_ seni9r Departmental staff and a delegation headed by the 
Minister of Education for the- Pe-ople-'-s -Republic of China--also- - 

began on that day. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 

for Preservation Purposes 
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Page 2 - The President 

Speeches 

On June 9, I will address a meeting of the Women's National 
Democratic Club. 

I will address the American Association of Museums Conference 
on June 11. 

On June 13 and 14, I will be in California to address the 
graduating classes of the University of California Irvine 
Medical School and Occidental College. 

Travel 

On June 15, I will leave for Sofia, Bulgaria to attend the 
UNESCO Third Ministers of Education Conference for the European 
Region. I will return via Paris and London, where I will meet 
with appropriate educational officials. 

Initiatives 

The Department is exploring ways of addressing the educational 
needs of refugees and offering educational programs to school
age youths during the summer months. I will keep you apprised 
of our activities in these areas. 



®ffire nf t�e 1\ttnmey QSenernl 
IJ as�ingtnn, i. Qt. 20530 

June 6, 1980 

Principal Activities of the Department of Justice 
for the Week of May 31 through June 6, 1980 

1. Miami Civil Rights Indictment 

A former Florida highway patrol officer was indicted on 
federal civil rights charges on June 5. The indictment results 
from an investigation into the incident in which the officer 
falsely arrested and molested an 11-year-old girl. The officer 
was sentenced to three years probation on state charges. If 
convicted on the federal charges, the officer could be sentenced 
to two years in jail and fined $2000. 

2. Record Cocaine Seizure 

Drug Enforcement Administration agents seized a record 854 
pounds of the substance used to make cocaine and arrested two men 
as a result of a six-month undercover investigation. The seizure 
represents the single largest recovery of the narcotic in law en
forcement history. The investigation involved a number of DEA 
agents infiltrating the drug ring and actually traveling to South 
America with the suspects to purchase and transport the cocaine base. 

3. San Francisco Voting Rights Case 

A federal court in San Francisco entered a consent decree in 
a suit brought by the Civil Rights Division to enforce the language 
minority provisions in the Voting Rights Act. The case represents 
the Department's most successful litigative victory under those pro
visions of the law. Suit was filed after investigation revealed 
widespread complaints that Chinese and Spanish-speaking citizens in 
San Francisco were unable to understand English language balloting 
material and mono-lingual polling officials. The consent decree 

.deta_:!.ls the steps the city must take to provide minority language 
voter outreach,- voter registration -and polling place- aids. __ _ _ 

4. Cuba Situation 

Since the May 14 policy statement, there have been 831 con
structive and 73 actual seizures of vessels returning from Cuba 
with passengers. Additionally, there have now been a total of 90 
felony arrests of persons violating Treasury regulations, immigra-

IEiectfl'oGtat8c Copy Made 

for Preservatloa. Purposes 
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tion laws or ·prov:i;sJons of the constructive.seizure agreements. 
A total of 1725 . vessels. have reCeived notices of intent to fine 
since the boat· flow. began: Ei'nai>administrative� orders to collect 
the fines have.·· been €mtered· in almost .100 'cas·es, and ·:adjudication 
of disputed· ·cases has coinmenced. 67i· person's have been detained 
in various facilities because of thei-r past records�.· .·A rough 
estimat·e is ·that up to 300 have se.rious criminal records .• : Exclu
sion' pro6e¢dirigs.·· for these :individuals ,·· involving .. 'review _by the 
Stat� ·:Depa:rtrlient of asyl11m ·claims and irii t,i'cil revie.w ;_by·· INS 
attorneys- ·.and :·a.ri·;·irnmi<Jratiori.:::Judge; ··ha,s. commenced. . � . .. ' . : 

5. 

-. �. . . . ' . . . . ,. . . � ; ,' . ' . . 
. ;.:. . - . .  � 

Meetings·: and Ev€mts 
... .!• •·. 

The Attorriey :Genere�.l and .b',ther :Depar,tmental officials attended 
the JudiciaL. con-ference ot' the Distr-ict of Columbia :circuit held in 
Williamsburg, \rirgiriia on June.· .. ��' ·on: dune "3,. the Att�:rney General 
and Pres'idential Assistant St�phen .. Aiello took part in ·ceremonies 
sponsored by the: It.alian Historical Society honoring Representative 
Mario Biaggi (D.N.'Y�) with the Charles·J. Bonaparte-Award. On June 5 
the Attorney General,' the Associat� ·Attorney General and: others met 
with Mayor ·McConn o:t Houston to .. discuss the Dep,artmemt Is'' 'SChool 
desegregation suit aga,inst .that city and its suhu:r:J:>an,,,communities. 
On June 6, .the· Attorney General delivered the commencement address 
at the Battle Monument SchooL,:, a .B.altimore school.· for children who 
are physically iimited or have moderate intellectual'capabilities. 

6. Personnel 

Gerald E. McDowell·, a career attorney .in the Department who 
has .been ·serving as_ .geputy chief of t�e. ·organi�e.d. c7ime ·section, 
has been named to replace Thoma_s H .. , I!enderson ,. as chJ.e f of the 
Public· Integr]:.ty 'Sec'tion of the Criminal Division . 
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Community wAsHINGTON, o.c. 2oso6 .... 
Services Administration I 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

TO: 

FROM: 

Rick Hutcheson 
Staff Secretary 

William W. Allison ��� 
Acting Director 

SUBJECT: Weekly Report of Significant Agency Activity 

DATE: June 6, 1980 

CSA has completed its final evaluation of the Rural Home 
Repair Demonstration Program. The dual purpose of the 
demonstration was to repair the homes of low-income persons 
in the bottom half of the CSA poverty guidelines and to 
train CETA workers for jobs in the building trades. The 
program operated at a total of 21 sites over a three year 
period and resulted in the repair of more than 4,000 homes. 

The evaluation report concluded that the quality of repairs 
under the program was exceptionally good and the CETA 
workers. received proper training to enable them to suceed 
in the private sector. CSA considers the program to be 
a sucess and is seeking to identify other sources of funds 
to continue and expand the program in the future. 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 
WASHINGTON 20220 

June 6, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Highlights of Treasury Activities 

1. THE MARKETS AND THE DOLLAR 

2. 

Despite some profit-taking at week's end, stocks 
rose on balance in heavy trading. Analysts 
attributed the gains to declining interest rates. 
The Dow Jones index rose 10.69 points from last 
Friday to close at 861.52, 102.39 points above the 
April 21 low of 759.13. 

Interest rates dropped over the week in moderate, 
mostly professional trading. Declines in Treasury 
securities prices early in the week reflected 
concern over the huge supply of Treasury securities 
($16.2 billion) auctioned on Monday and Tuesday in 

the wake of the 5-day debt limit extension by 
Congress. The bond market firmed following the 
release of statistics showing slowing in the economy 
and in the rate of price increase. 

Most major banks are posting prime rates of 13 
percent compared with 14 percent last week. 

Gold prices, which began rising last week, reached 
$600 bid today -- a $46.50 increase from May 30. 
The June silver contract on COMEX rose by $2.85 to 
close at $16.80. 

The dollar was fairly steady in generally quiet 
markets. The dollar weakened in London. It fell 
0.35 percent against the German mark, 1.21 percent 
against the Swiss franc and 1.86 percent against the 
Japanese yen. Only minor u.s. intervention was 
required early in the week. 

----------------------,-

Chrysler's first guaranteed borrowings will be 
delayed until the third or fourth week in June 
because of the extra time needed to prepare the 
complex documentation. 
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3. CASH MANAGEMENT 

-2-

On June 10, the Treasury will publish final 
regulations implementing the largest of the six cash 
management initiatives included in the 1980 and 1981 

Budgets. The initiatives, which in all cases but 
one become effective January 1, 1981, alter the 
payments schedule for income taxes withheld from 
employees and for FICA taxes. 

As a result of these measures, the budget deficit 
will decreas� by $2.5 billion in fiscal 1981, $2.2 
billion in 1982, and about $1 billion a year 
thereafter. 

G. Will�ller 



CABINET ECONOMIC POUCY GROUP 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON. D.C 20220 

June 6, 1980 

' 
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

�GROUP 
FROM: G. WILLIAM MILLER 

CHAIRMAN, ECONOMIC 

SUBJECT: EPG Activities 

I. Meeting Monday, June 2, 1980 

A. Discussion of recent economic developments. 

B. Discussion led by Henry Owen on Summit preparations. 

C. Review with Frank Moore of-Congressional developments 
on Gasoline Conservation Fee and other elements of 
intensified anti-inflation program. 

D. Review of proposed schedule for development of third year 
CWPS program. 

II. Meeting Wednesday, June 4, 1980 

A. Discussed possible response to Congressional disapproval 
of the Gasoline Conservation Fee. Separate memo sen"t to 
you on Wednesday. 

III. Meeting Friday, June 6, 1980 

;, ... , .. ' . :'IS . 
: :_,;)\ ,t��;.; 

A. Status report by Neil Goldschmidt on review of auto 
industry. EPG to review preliminary recommendations 
June 17th. Recommendations to be on your desk when 
you return from the Venice Summit. 

B. Reimposition of fees under Mandatory Oil Import Program 
(MOIP) and customs duties on imported oil and petroleum 

products. 

1. Customs duties to come back into effect auto
matically on July 1, 1980. 

2. Recommend extending temporary suspension of 
MOIP fees. 

. 
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REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT 

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230 

June 6, 1980 

FYI 

During the period May 24-June 5, Deputy Secretary Christopher and I 
led the u.s. Delegation to the OECD Ministerial Meeting in Paris; I 
joined Secretary Marshall at the opening of the ILO meeting in Geneva; 
and I held bilateral discussions with officials of Poland, Hungary, Italy, 
and Greece, in addition to my chairing the U.S. Delegation to the 
U.S.-Poland Joint Economic Mission. 

While there was feeling at the ILO that inadequate emphasis was being 
placed by the OECD nations upon the problem of unemployment, the discussions 
at both the OECD and the ILO evidenced far greater areas of agreement than 
disagreement, notably with regard to three issues: the. global nature of 
the world economy and the need for increased coordination and cooperation 
among nations with regard to economic and trade policies; the need to press 
the fight against inflation and growing unemployment; and the concern 
that North-South issues would emerge soon at a universal session. 

Bilateral discussions in Poland, Hungary, Italy, and Greece were marked 
by great concern for trade imbalances with the United States and for the 
need to increase exports to the United States. I believe that our own 
ability to maintain or increase exports to such countries may depend 
upon our deriving a strategy which will enable increased exports to the 
U.S. of selected product lines which have minimal negative consequences 
on U.S. industry. 

With regard to steel, the anti-dumping cases continue to be very disturbing 
to our Western allies, especially to France. In my conversations I 
emphasized the need for each country to expedite its provision of requisite 
information so as to enable accelerated disposition of the cases. Upon 
my return I was visited by several top steel executives who echoed this 
concern for the over-hanging cases and further emphasized a concern for 
the recent rise in steel imports. One leading company urged that 
consideration be given to reinstatement of the TPM under-a modified formula. 
My belief is that the recent surge in imports is attributable to orders 
placed several months ago and not to the suits. However, if the next 
two months continue to show such an increase, it could precipitate 
serious problems particularly in light of the decline in domestic 
production. 

In the near future I will provide you with a more detailed report on my 
European discussions. 
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THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING ·AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20410 

June 6, 1980 

MEMORANDUM TO: The President 
Attention: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

Subject: Weekly Report of Major Departmental Activities 

Home Builder Rate Dropped. On Tuesday, June 3, we announced that the 
temporary FHA interest rate for home builders which was established on 
May 15 is being lowered. The higher rate -- which was designed to 
provide financial relief to builders carrying unsold homes at excessively 
high construction loan costs -- is no longer needed to help builders 
secure mortgage financing. By lowering the rate from 14 percent to 11.5 
percent (the current ceiling for FHA-insured single-family home mortgages), 
we are responding to rapid changes that have taken place in the money 
markets over the past month • .  

National ·Consumer Forum Draws Large Crowd. On June 2-3, 1980, approximately 
500 mayors, town managers, community development directors, bankers, 
developers and public interest group representatives from across the 
country attended a two-day National Consumer Forum entitled "Meeting the 
Developmental Needs of Small Cities'' at the Shoreham Hotel in Washington, 
D. C. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the critical developmental 
needs of small cities and ways for meeting those needs. In opening 
remarks I emphasized HUD's continuing commitment to assure that our 
housing and community development programs reach into the small communities 
and rural places in this country. Jack Watson discussed the Administration's 
Small Community and Rural Development Policy and steps taken to implement 
the policy. He also described two important small community and rural 
initiatives, the Circuit Rider Initiative and the Mainstreets downtown 
revitalization project. The Forum was very well received by participants, 
and we are pleased at its success. 

Mayors' Annual Meeting Opens. This weekend the 49th annual meeting of 
the U.S. Conference of Mayors opens in Seattle. I will leave for the 
meeting tomorrow and will deliver a speech to the gathering on Monday. 
Other HUD officials participating in the meeting are Assistant Secretaries 
Robert C. Embry, Jr., Lawrence B. Simons and Sterling Tucker. 

. : _,; 

·111� 
Moon Landrieu 
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June 3, 1980 
'mqe �bministrntor 

REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Douglas M. Costle 

: We achieved a major international breakthrough in con
trolling hazardous chemicals at a special meeting of the 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development two 
weeks ago in Paris. 

The twenty-four countries belonging to the Organization, 
which produce over two-thirds of the world's chemicals and 
account for annual sales of more than $300 billion: 

--agreed to screen chemicals before they are intro
duced into commerce to detect those posing a danger 
to human health or the environment; 

--defined the minimum data that must be supplied by a 
manufacturer prior to marketing; 

--established more than 100 uniform testing guidelines; 
and 

--adopted common laboratory practices to improve the 
quality and comparability of data. 

This represents a major first step towards international 
recognition and harmonized regulation of hazardous chemical 
exposure. The agreement should also help to prevent chemical 
regulation from becoming a significant non-tariff trade barrier, 
thus fostering an open world trading system in accord with the 
Trade Agreements Act of 1979. 

I am particularly pleased with this agreement because it 
represents a very significant example of international institu
tion building that is largely the result of initiatives taken by 
your Administration. 

EUecb'o$ltatic Cr.o�y M�ffi� 

for Pre6�trvst�or� P�lrpr.���� 



Veterans 
Administration 

U. UN E 5 - 1980 

TO The President 

Office of the 
Administrator 
of Veterans Affairs 

THRU 

FROM 

Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

Administrator of Veterans Affairs 

VA Presidential Update 

Washington, D.C. 20420 

Ucbeat Program - You have every right to be proud of the new 
V1etnarn veteran readjustment counseling program you finally 
got approved by Congress. At a recent Senate-side hearing, 
witness after witness lauded the fast start on the program 
and the progress made in a relatively few months. Early 
success of the program was well reported in the media. A 
lengthy AP dispatch on the hearings said this "new offensive 
at horne is winning battles against veterans' chronic adjust
ment problems." AP described the testimony as "upbeat," and 
quoted committee chairman Alan Cranston as saying the new 
program "represents a major positive effort on the part of 
the federal government to deal responsibly and effectively" 
with a major problem. I reported at the hearing that our 
Vet Center storefront operation was ahead of schedule on all 
counts. Eighty centers are in full operation; 6 more are 
partly operational, and we are negotiating leases for 5 
additional centers. Well over 12,000 alienated veterans have 
been counseled - generating more than 3,600 family visits and 
over 21,000 follow-on telephone calls in behalf of veterans. 

Cuban Refugee VA Patients - Recent admission of 13 refugees to 
Tampa VA Hospital created real controversy. Although all 13 
patients were soon returned to Eglin AFB or transferred to out 
of state PHS facility, Administration was severely criticized 
by Legion and DAV National Commanders as well as Congressmen 
from Florida and local veteran leaders. Chairman Ray Roberts 
and several HVAC members denounced the action in floor speeches. 
Although critics claimed admission of the non-citizens deprived 
veterans of medical care·, VA pointed out this was not the case. 
Hedia reported the criticism along with accounts of protest 
picketing at one Florida VA hospital. We have accepted no more 
Cuban patients and are working with FEHA to use VA facilities 
only as a last resort after exploring community and other non-VA 
capabilities. Any further VA admissions will balloon criticism 
of the Administration to gale proportions - far overshadowing 
any benefit of VA caring for such patients. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

6/11/80 

Secretary Goldschmidt 

The 
in the 

attached was returned 
President's outbox 

_today and is forwarded to 
you for appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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��- THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

. 

' 

June 6, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: Rick 

FROM Neil Goldschmidt 

SUBJECT: Significant Issues or the 

Auto Industry - This morning I briefed the Economic Policy Group 
on the status of our review of the auto industry. We have a 
complete list of possible actions to assist the industry and a 
preliminary assessment of the potential effects and consequences 
of each. Now we begin the process of winnowing specific 
recommendations from this list. The effort is on schedule to 
submit recommendations to you before the end of this month. 

The problems identified at your meeting with industry officials 
have continued to worsen. Consumer groups with whom we have 
met recognize the need for responding to the industry's problems 
but have pressed us not to retreat from safety and environmental 
regulations. I have been pleased to encounter a general 
recognition that our new relationship with the industry is a 
two-way street which can induce greater responsiveness from 
the industry to public health, safety, energy and environmental 
concerns in return for governmental assistance designed to help 
stabilize this most basic of industries. 

Cuban Refugee Situation - The Coast Guard and Navy have been 
successful 1n halting the southbound flow of vessels to Cuba. 
Based on latest intelligence estimates, within a few more days 
nearly all of the approximately 15-36 U.S. vessels will be out 
of Mariel. As of midnight June 5, the exodus of refugees from 
Cuba to the United States had resulted in 1,224 search and rescue 
cases with 25 fatalities and the entrance of more than 106,000 
Cubans seeking asylum. Cuba has apparently honored Panama's 
request not to load refugees on Panamanian flagships. 

The involuntary callup of 900 selected Coast Guard reservists 
which you ordered has begun. Approximately 200 will report for 
duty by Monday. The reservists will help units which sent 
personnel to the Florida Straits cope with normal Coast Guard 
missions during the busy summer boating season. 
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11 Truck and Rail Reform: Legislation .,.. House considera.tion of both 
f� the truck and rail reform bills Is being delayed seriously by 

A �· . the Speaker's decision to concentrate exclusively on the first 

� .J concurrent budget resolution. We will lose the good momentum 
�r behind both bills if they are not passed before the July 4 

Congressional recess. Your direct assistance rna¥ he reguired. 

ConRail - Three separate events presage the emergence of ConRail 
as one of two major rail issues later this year or earlier next 
year. (The other issue is Administration policy toward the wave 
of recently announced rail merg�rs which will remake the rail 
map of the nation.) ConRail and the Administration have argued 
until now that no additional Federal funding for ConRail would 
be required in Fiscal Year 1981. This is now questionable in 

.
light of the drop in ConRail traffic resulting from the downturn 
of the economy. We will continue to monitor ConRail performance 
closely and hold off as long as possible on any decision about 
further funding for FY 1981. We have wanted to tie decisions 
about further funding to decisions about ConRail's structure 
and long-range future, and the logical time for this is the 
1982 budget cycle. 

Beyond the economy, two other events affect ConRail. Ed Jordan, 
CEO of ConRail, has announced his resignation as of the end of 
this year. Finding a replacement may be difficult. And, the 
Southern Railway and the Norfolk and Western have announced a 
merger which would siphon away significant ConRail traffic. 

Congress has vested primary responsibility for ConRail planning 
in the independent u.s. Railway Association, but ConRail could 
emerge as a budget issue for the Administration before the end 
of this session of Congress, and if it does, we will face 
questions about the future of ConRail. 

Televised Con£erence with Mayors - Last week I conducted a live 
lO-c1ty conference v1a television hookup with mayors and local 
citizens. Reaction to the experiment has been very good in that 
it helps bridge the gulf between local communities and Washington 
agencies. It was particularly useful for joining local concerns 
and national policy. Comments and questions from most cities 
revealed concern about the long-range stability of Federal 
assistance for local transportation projects and decisions. The 
program highlighted the value of your decision to make a 10-year 
commitment of windfall profit tax funds for transportation. 

Los Angeles Rail Transit - We have given $12 million to 
Los Angeles to prepare engineering studies of a rail rapid 
transit system. The result of these studies will set the stage 
for a final decision on Federal funding for construction of the 
18.6 mile project. This is the first use of our new policy of 
not making decisions on construction of rail transit projects 
until firm cost estimates are presented from preliminary engineer
ing studies. Other transit development ·projects in the region 
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include dedication of freeway lanes for buses and carpools 
and a proposed automated downtown people mover. These 
developments are significant because Los Angeles has been 
the urban freeway and automobile capital of the nation. 
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

June 6, 1980 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH Rick Hutcheson 
Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Weekly Report 

PRICES. Prices received by farmers rose .9 percent in May, following 2 consecutive months of sharp declines. Higher prices for corn, broilers, 
cotton, soybeans, hogs, hay, oranges and potatoes more than offset lower 
prices for eggs, milk and cattle. 

Prices paid by farmers rose .4 percent in May. Higher prices for feed, 
fertilizer, family living items and agricultural chemicals were partially 
offset by lower prices for feeder livestock. Compared with a year ago, 
prices received are down 8 percent while prices paid are up 10 percent. 

CHINA. A senior Chinese foreign trade official has approached our 
agricultural counselor in Beijing suggesting interest in a long-term 

J
. ,

) ;grain agreement. While the inquiry \'Jas informal, we will send a senior 
\ 1V' USDA official to Beijing the week of June 16 to explore the Chinese 

� interests in this regard and then report to you on the possible value 

��� �� 1� of such agreement when we have more details of what might be involved. 

� U.S. exporters report that China purchased 100,000 tons of wheat and 

�-\\ \o� that the destination of a previously reported sale of 160,000 tons of 

� J'�v.- wheat was changed .from unknown destinations to China, both for delivery 
in 1980/81. Wheat sales to China for 1980/81 shipment currently total 2.145 million tons. 

·, ;···'·· . 
1.;;'., 

. . ·��: ' 

The Canadian Wheat Board June 4 announced a sale� contract for the 
shipment of 1.4 million tons of wheat to China for shipment August 1980 
through January 1981. The new contract is the second one to be negotiated 
under the 3-year agreement with China announced on February 26, 1979. 
RETENDERS. The CCC retendered 9.3 million bushels (252,500 metric tons ) 
of wheat and 55,118 short tons (50,000 metric. tons ) of soybean meal on 
June 4, bringing the total quantity of wheat and soybean meal retendered 
to 77.3 million bushels (2.1 million metric tons ) and 88,240 short tons (80,000 metric tons ) respectively. 
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To The President Page 2 

The CCC retendered 25.8 million bushels (656,489 tons) of corn in last 
night's tender, bringing the total quantity of corn retendered to 
161.2 million bushels ( 4.1 million tons). 

CROPS. Hidespread heavy showers with some severe thunderstorm activity 
moved through North Dakota this week� Rainfall amounts ranged from 
0.5 to 1.5 inches in central and eastern North Dakota. This moisture 
should significantly improve crop conditions. Heavy showers are currently 
being reported in western North Dakota. 

The following table shows total costs of corn, wheat and soybeans for 
1978-1980. Most of the cost increase reported for 1980 is chargeable to 
fuel, freight, and oil-based chemicals and fertilizers. The other big 
single increase is in interest charges on new debt. 

(Dollars per Bushel) 
Corn Wheat Soybeans 

Total costs, including land charge 
based on average acquisition value 

1978 (final} 
· 

1.98 

1979 {preliminary) 2.13 
1980 (projected) 2.80 

Average renter cost 
1978 (final) 2.12 
1979 (preliminary) 2.25 
1980 (projected) 3.05 

Total costs, including land charge 
based on current value 
. 1978 ( fi na 1 ) 
1979 (preliminary) 
1980 (projected) 

2.35 
2.57 
3.42 

3.16 
3.56 
4.57 

3.69 
3.93 
5.00 

3.92 
4.46 
5.76 

5.14 
5.30 
6.50 

5.33 
5.53 

6.97 

6.18 
6.52 
8.15 

VOLCANO. USDA has established a team to assess damage caused by the 
eruption of Mount St. Helens and to devise a management plan for future 
use of the affected area. 



THE SECRETARY OF ENERGY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20686 

June 6, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: CHARLES W. DUNCAN, JR. 
JOHN C. SAWHILL 

SUBJECT: Weekly Activity Report 
Week of May 31 - June 6, 1980 

I. Mandatory Oil Import Fee: The suspension of the mandatory oil import fee 
and customs duties will expire on July I. Without action to extend this sus
pension, the fee (21 cents per barrel on crude oil and 63 cents per barrel on 
petroleum products) and the customs duties (ranging from 52. 5 cents per barrel 
for gasoline and motor fuels to either 5.25 cents per barrel or 10. 5 cents per 
barrel for crude oil and other petroleum products) will automatically be reinstated. 
The EPG has agreed with our recommendation to reimpose the customs duties on 
July I, but suspend the fee for one month to study the issues involved. A 
memorandum recommending this action to you will be sent early next week. 

2. Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System: On Tuesday, the producing 
companies and the pipeline sponsors agreed on a statement of intent regarding 
development of a financing plan for the Alaskan segment. We believe that this 
statement will satisfy the Canadian request for the clear U.S. support for the 
entire project which they need to authorize their pre-build portion. 

3. Acid Rain Task Force: John Sawhill met with Douglas Castle on Tuesday to 
discuss the joint DOE/EPA Acid Rain Task Force. 

4. Trips: On Monday I was in Cincinnati for a speech to the American Institute 
of Architects on building energy performance standards and in Witchita for a 
Town Meeting hosted by Congressman Glickman on energy issues. On Tuesday 
I was in Kansas City to lead another session with businessmen to encourage 

· 

action on your transportation conservation outreach program and to attend a 
meeting with major producers of alcohol fuels. John Sawhill was in Toledo on 
Monday with Congressman Ashley discussing energy conservation with civic 
leaders and members of the financial community. 

5. Other Matters: I will send you a separate report on other events occurring 
this week. 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460 

June 6, 1980 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: WEEKLY STATUS REPORT 

OFFICE OF THE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

On Wednesday, I met with Mayor Michael O'Laughlin and seven community 
leaders from Niagara Falls, New York, who flew to Washington to discuss the 
medical emergency you declared at Love Canal two weeks ago. Our purpose 
was to establish some rapport with the Love Canal residents by involving them 
in planning the health and environmental studies necessary to determine whether 
they can safely return to their homes. 

The residents are not satisfied with temporary relocation. They want 
the government to buy their homes. We emphasized that the government legally 
cannot and will not purchase their homes, but pledged to use existing programs 
to help as best we can, such as by providing low interest mortgages for new 
homes. 

New York State has complicated our position by advocating that we 
purchase the homes. To bolster its argument, the State legislature 
issued a report last week blaming part of the problem on negligent waste 
disposal by the Defense Department during the 1940's. Both the Department 
of Justice and the Department of Defense have reviewed the report and find 
it fundamentally flawed. The environmental studies now being undertaken 
by EPA should determine whether wastes of the type disposed of by the 
Department of Defense or its contractors are in the Canal. 

We believe we are pursuing the best course of action until reliable studies 
are complete. In the interim, it is important to focus public attention on 
two steps your Administration has taken to prevent future tragedies such as 
Love Canal: 

o regulations issued by EPA this year have begun to 
bring the generation, transport, and disposal of 
hazardous wastes under control; and 

o superfund legislation proposed by you last June 
will allow us to promptly assist people endangered 
by hazardous waste dumps. 

As you may know, Senator Kennedy held hearings this morning on the 
hazardous waste problem. He was critical of the government's apparent 
inability to respond more quickly and forcefully to the needs of the 
victims. He acknowledged the urgent need f a Superfund bill. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

FOR THE RECORD: 

THE ATTACHED WAS SIGNED ON JUNE 10 
WHILE THE PRESIDENT WAS T RAVELLING. 
THE NOTIFICATIONS WERE SENT TO 
THE ADRESSEES AND CC'S ON JUNE 11. 

. .. �-

susan: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

6/10/80 

If the attached is signed 

while you are travelling, 
would you please notify 
me or Mike /Cardozo?--· 

Rick 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

6/10/80 

Mr. President: 

:.- .:,. 

You signed a similar 
directive to Defense 
on June 5. 

Rick 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 9, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR.THE; PRESIDENT y 
JACK- WATSON �1'1/1 � LLO¥D

_ 
--�UTLE '{- r l '---

FROM: 

SUBJECT: .z.\tta6hed P e ldential Directive to the 
s'ecretary ,I

-
nterior and Administrator, 

General Services Admi-nistration, on Law 
Enforcement

-
at Military Installations 

Housing Cuban Refugees 

We recommend that you sign the attached Directive to the 
Secretary of Interior and the Administrator, General Services 
Administration, to ensure that Cecil Andrus and Admiral 
Freeman understand the need for full cooperation from the 
police forces under their control, and to ensure that those 
Federal law enforcement agencies are coordinated by the 
Department of Justice . 

.. . · 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 10, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF INTERIOR 
ADMINISTRATOR OF GENERAL SERVICES 

SUBJECT: Memorandum of Understanding Concerning Law 
Enforcement and Peace-keeping Responsibilities 
for Detainees at Military Installations 

Attached for your information are copies of: 

a) Presidential Directive to the Secretary of Defense, � 
) dated June 5, 1980� 

·� . ,, (',,' 
b) 

ment and 
Military 

Memorandum of Understanding Concerning Law Enforce
Peace-keeping Responsibilities for Detainees at 
Installations, dated June 4, 1980� 

c) Memorandum for the President from the Attorney 
General, dated June 5, 1980. 

I have directed the Attorney General to coordinate the use 
of federal law enforcement officers, including representatives 
of the U.S. Park Police and Federal Protective Service, for 
the maintenance of peace at military installations housing 
Cuban refugees. In order to ensure effective coordination 
of all phases of peace-keeping and law enforcement, contin
uous communications at both the field and headquarters level 
should be maintained by the Park Police and Federal Protective 
Service with the Department of Justice. Before U.S. Park 
Police and Federal Protective Service officers assume the 
law enforcement functions set out in the Memorandum of 
Understanding, the Department of Justice and Federal Emergency 
Management Agency should be consulted and should concur that 
the functions be undertaken. Command and control of the 
actual operations of the U.S. Park Police and the Federal 
Protective Service will remain within your respective 
agencies. 

I direct you to ensure that adequate personnel and support 
for those police forces are devoted to this assignment. 

cc.: 

,------
-=d�; The Secretary of Defense 

The Attorney General 
Director, Federal Emergency 

Management Agency 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 51 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
-

SUBJECT: Memorandum of Understanding Concerning Law. 
Enforcement and Peace-Keeping Responsibilities 
for Detainees at Military Installations 

I have reviewed the Memorandum of Understanding executed by 
the Department of Defense, the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency and the Department of Justice, dated June 4, 1980, which , 
establishes responsibility for law enforcement and peace-keeping 
for Cuban detainees at military installations. 

I approve of the division of responsibilities between the 
Department of Defense, the Department of Justice and the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency, as specified in the Memorandum of 
Understanding. I hereby direct you to ensure that the Department 
of Defense fulfills the responsibilities assigned to it. By copies 
of this memorandum, I am also directing the Attorney General and 
the Director of the Federal Emergency Management Agency to fulfill 
the respective responsibilities assigned to them. 

The Attorney General has advised me that the Department of Defense 
may lawfully perform the responsibilities it assumes under the 
Memorandum of Understanding. A copy of the Attorney General's 
advice to this effect is attached. 

I have directed Jack Watson to act for me in coordinating the 
performance of the respective responsibilities assumed by the 
three agencies, and I request that you advise him promptly of 
any problems that may arise. 

cc: The Attorney General 
Director, Federal Emergency 

Management Agency 

-

·. 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
CONCERNING LAW ENFORCEMENT AND PEACEKEEPING RESPONSIBILITIES 

FOR DETAINEES AT MILITARY INSTALLATIONS 

The Department of Defense (DOD), the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA) and the Department of Justice (DOJ) 
have reached the following agreement. Those agencies intend 
hereby to delineate and clarify respective responsibilities 
of all involved agencies for peacekeeping, law enforcement and 
related activities concerning the Cuban detainees* at military 
installations. Consistent with this agreement, the responsible 
military commander and the FE¥� Officer-in-Charge, or other 
proper on-scene authorities, may establish and implement 
additional security procedures as necessary. 

The primary responsibility for peacekeeping, law enforcement, 
and related activities concerning the Cuban detainees rests with 
civilian law enforcement authorities. When civilian law enforce-
ment officers are not available in adequate n�mbers to carry out 
this responsibility at a military installation, the military 
commander will exercise his authority to maintain order on the 
military installation and take reasonable steps to provide for 
the safety of persons and facilities thereon. 

Such temporary emergency measures by the military, however, 
do not constitute an exercise of the law enforcement authority 
of the Immigration and Naturalization Service or any other Federal 
agencies regarding laws for which they have been assigned juris
diction by statute or otherwise. 

I 

Because of the present unavailability at certain locations 
of sufficient civilian law enforcement officers of the Federal 
Government, the following duties will be performed at those 
locations by personnel responsible to the Department of Defense, 
through its executive agent, the Department of Army, and the 
responsible military commander at each location. Current efforts 

- *Persons entering United States territory without visas or 
other authority who have not been admitted by the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service (INS) are subject to detention under 
the Immigration and Naturalization Act, pending completion of 
inspection and processing to determine eligibility for admission. 
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to provide civilian law enforcement officers at the earliest 
possible time shall be continued. As sufficient police officers 
become available from a federal civilian law enforcement agency, 
that agency, with DOJ and FEMA concurrence, will deploy its force 
and assume responsibility from military police at a base designated 
by FEMA and DOJ for preventive patrols as described in (1) below 
and related law enforcement efforts. This responsibility should 
be assumed as soon as feasible and at as many of the bases as 
possible. If the number of bases should be reduced enough for 
the civilian law enforcement agency performing preventive patrol 
at a base to also maintain the perimeter as set forth in (2) a. 
below, it shall do so. Otherwise, maintenance of the perimeter 
will remain a military responsibility. In any event, responsibility 
for providing a response force in case of riot or other such large 
scale disorder will be with the military. In all cases, however, 
nothing contained herein shall affect the authority and responsibil
ity of the military commander to assure the orderly functioning of 
the military base under his control. 

(1) Preventive Patrols 

Adequate police presence and visual surveillance shall be 
maintained at all times in the area in which the detainees 
are located (detainee enclave) on the installation through 
such patrols and stationary posts as may be necessary. 
The purpose of such patrols shall be to deter, detect and 
prevent disorder, criminal offenses, and any serious harm 
from any cause to the Cuban detainee(s), as well as to 
protect other personnel, buildings, and equipment. 

(2) Securing the Perimeter 

a. A perimeter shall be established around the detainee 
enclave on the installation. This perimeter shall be 
clearly marked and posted with signs in English and Spanish 
prohibiting Cuban detainees from unauthorized departure 
from the detainee enclave. Military personnel shall maintain 
this perimeter and shall be stationed along this perimeter 
and at any gates or openings to deter, detect and ma�e 
reasonable efforts to prevent unauthorized departures. They 
shall take reasonable action to prevent unauthorized passage 
outside the perimeter, using oral warnings and, if those fail, 
reasonable, but wholly non-lethal measures tb deter detainees 
from attempting to cross the perimeter. Use of physical 
barriers is also permissible at the option of the military 
commander. Military personnel shall not leave the installa
tion to pursue or apprehend detainees. 
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b. Detainee(s) found on the installation outside the 
detainee enclave shall be returned under escort to the 
enclave and their unauthorized departure shall be reported 
to FEMA, the United States Marshals, and the representative 
from the Immigration and Naturalization Service. Similarly, 
any detainee(s) returned to the installation by civilian 
authorities or otherwise shall be escorted back to their 
enclave and similarly reported. 

(3) Response Force 

A reserve force of military or security (air) police shall 
be maintained at all times with sufficient capacity to 
respond promptly (1) should large scale disturbances occur 
on the installation which are beyond the capacity of the 
responsible law enforcement agencies, (2) in the event that 
federal officers become unable to perform their law enforce
ment functions on the installation, or (3) in the event the 
safety of £ederal officers on the installation becomes 
threatened by detainees. 

II 

In every case, and without regard to whether law enforcement 
functions at a particular installation are being di�charged pri
marily by military or by civilian officials, the responsibilities 
of FEMA and civilian law enforcement agencies shall include the 
following: 

(1) Immediate Response for Arrests 

A lead civilian law enforcement agency shall be designated 
by FEMA and DOJ at each installation. That agency shall be 
prepared to r�act immediately to calls from military person
nel or civilian law enforcement personnel in connection with 
circumstances requiring detainee(s) to be arrested, searches 
to be conducted, investigations to be undertaken or other 
similar law enforcement activities to be conducted. The 
lead agency may be assisted in any or all of the above 
activities by other agencies, although nothing stated herein 
shall alter normal division of jurisdiction for enforcement 
of specific statutes by various agencies. Accordingly, the 
lead agency shall transfer responsibility for further response 
to the particular Federal agency with jurisdiction for the 
statutory violation or circumstance. 
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(2) Advice 

The lead agency shall also provide advice to FEMA represen
tatives and military authorities with respect to law enforce
ment matters. In addition, the lead agency shall regularly 
assess the need for police presence within the enclave. The 
FEMA Officer-in-Charge, the responsible military commander, 
and the Officer-in-Charge of the lead law enforcement agency 
at each installation shall confer with regard to the type and 
level of law enforcement presence appropriate for the circum
stances which obtain at that installation at the particular 
time in question. However, the final decision on the deploy
ment of military personnel, both on the perimeter and within 
the enclosed area, must rest solely with the military 
commander or his designee. 

(3) Custody of Persons Detained or Arrested 

The United States Marshals Service (USMS) shall be responsible 
for custody of ·all arrested persons and their safe and secure 
transport to stockade, segregated detention, or jail facilities. 

(4) Guarding Persons in Punitive Detention 

In consultation with FEMA, one of the civilian law enforcement 
agencies shall be assigned responsibility for guarding detainees 
at the stockade or segregated detention facility. 

Whenever appropriate, the senior INS official present and the 
base commander may issue regulations which may expressly prohibit 
Cuban detainee(s) from departing from the detainee enclave without 
authority. The regulations shall be issued in both Spanish and 
English and posted conspicuously at reasonable intervals along the 
perimeter. The regulations may contain a section providing sanctions 
and advising that violators may be subject to segregation and removal 
to a separate detention facility and to delay in completion of the 
inspection and processing procedure until such procedures have been 
completed for all other detainee(s) at the camp. 

�!-f�\._ 
D1rector U -

tJ. Cd,l� a�,r/rJ,z{ 
W. Graham Claytor, Jr. 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
4 June 1980 

Federal Emergency Management Agency 
June 41 1980 

Deputy Attorney General 
U. S. Department of Justice 
June 4, 1980 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Re: Use of Military Personnel to Maintain Order 
Among Cuban Detainees on Military Bases 

The Department of Defense, the Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency a nd my Department have entered into a Memorandum 
of Understanding, dated June q , 1980, providing for the use 
of military personnel in the performance of certain peace
keeping, law enforcement, and related responsibilities concerning 
Cuban detainees located on military bases. Generally, military 
personnel are to be used for securing the perimetet of enclaves 
established within military bases to contain the detainees, 
for the conduct of preventive patrols within these enclaves,. 
and for responding to any large scale disturbances that may 
occur at any place on the bases. 

I have reviewed the Memorandum of Understanding and have 
concluded, based upon the legal analysis set forth in the 
attached opinion of the Office of Legal Counsel to me of 
Ma y 29, 1980, with which I concur, that military personnel 
are not prohibited by the Posse Comitatus Act, 18 u.s.c. 
§ 1385, from performing any of the functions contemplated 
in that Memorandum of Understanding. Specifically, I conclude 
that military personnel may lawfully conduct preventive 
patrols within the enclaves established on milita ry installa
tions to contain the Cuban detainees, secure the perimeters 
of those enclaves through the use of reasonable force to pre
vent unauthorized departure, and control any large scale 
disturbances that may occur on the military bases. 

-:!t..--1?� 
R. civiletti t/5/go 
General 

Attachment 



• THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

6/1�/80 

Jim Mcintyre 

The attached was returned 
in the President's outbox 
today and is forwarded 
to you for appropriate 
handling� 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 7, 1980 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ANNE WEXLERAvJ 
SUBJECT: Activities Report -- Week Ending June 6, 1980 

1. Fair Housing 

We initiated activities to increase Administration visibility 
and constituent support for the Fair Housing legislation, in
cluding a conference call by the Vice President and Louis Martin 
with civil rights leaders to activate their networks in key 
Congressional districts; a Hill press briefing by Lloyd Cutler 
and Moon Landrieu to emphasize the importance of the issue; a 
meeting of the Vice President and key undecided House members 
next week; the usual organizational meetings and follow-up with 
Hill lobbyists; Louis Martin TV interviews in districts of 
undecided Congressmen with high black populations; and feeds of 
your fair housing remarks to black radio stations. I hope that 
you will mention this legislation where appropriate, at the 
black caucus meeting� in Miami and Seattle; as another example 
of. your strong emphasis for equal justice. 

2. Miscellaneous 

We continue to work with outside groups on registration and 
the youth employment initiatives. Your intervention with 
the Senate Subcommittees as recommended by Stu and Frank 
will be important to get the youth employment legislation 
moving in the Senate. 

We will conduct pre-announcement briefings on Monday for 
groups interested in or affected by the Tuesday announce
ment of limits on Federal hospital spending where ther� 
is an excess of rooms. We are playing this as an important 
anti-inflation effort. 

Electu'oetatie Copy Ml!d® · 
tor flf6$eevatfton Pur� 
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with·.'.J<:I.ck �nd·· st·u' s sta:f'fs·: w¢ .·have· or.gan:ized .. an 
. Adinin.'fstratiori-wide effort for the ;cOnference of 

Mayors. . Administration official's attending·.have 
been<b.riefed and scheduled.·· <New materiais·.:oJ:1:.your 
urban achievements, the budget� etc:., will: be; . 
distributed.. 

· · .- '  · . · .  ·, . . .  -
.

. : · 

• I,./ • • • . .. . ; '
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w�·:·met '\vi,th 'fh� T��ders· o':f ii gro�p of ·L,i200 whO: were 
f.n washii1gto� c'9nc,er.ried. about your reci.s_ions ip the 
Head, Start.: .fo.llow�t):lrqugh-'prograi:n . . ·.After :learning 
that. the .senate ·might.·rerriove ·the 'entire·' follow
through program, t�ey riow :'suppOrt our' ef_fort;s. to 
keep program reductions from going deeper th�:m our 
recision proposals. 

· 

--------- . ----------
With the Vice President and B.ill.Miller; we .have 
organized the fir�t �f a. series of lunch�s,wi�h 
corporate leaders t.o :d:!-sc·uss .productivity 'and.� •· · 

investment' the ,third:·. year of the voluntary. guide
l:lnes program and lori·g..;;term. e'conorhic issues.· <These 
will ·be more deta:liecl;than, :but•a good follow..;.up to, 
your residenc.e lunches�·. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 6, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ANNE WEXLER � 
A L  MCDONALD U2.J 

SUBJECT: INFLATION ACTIVITIES --- WEEK OF JUNE 2, 1980 

Attached for your information are this week's summary of 
activities and Inflation Report. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 

for PreBeuvatlon Puli'pC�H� 
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Congress 

SUHivlARY OF ANTI-INFLATION ACTIVITIES 

Week of June 2, 1980 

Budget Resolution - The Chairmen of the House and Senate 
Budget Committees have met this week in discussion with the 
President and other Administration officials. The Conference 
Committee has not yet resumed its meetings because differences 
exist over the budget authority for the defense category. 

Oil Import Fee - The President vetoed the temporary debt 
limit extension with its amendment to repeal the oil import 
fee. The Congress overrode the veto on Thursday and Friday, 
thereby repealing the gasoline conservation fee. 

Outreach 

Anti-inflation meetings were included in most White House 
briefings - 8 briefings, covering approximately 400 people, 
with 3 Presidential participation. 

Continuing Actions 

Compliance Actions - The ·Council on v7age and Price Stability 
announced that Liberty House, a major West Coast department 
store chain, has agreed to hold its percentage gross margin 
below the last two quarters of the current program year in 
order to remain in compliance with the anti-inflation standards. 

Meetings - The President met on Tuesday, June 3, with 
represeritatives of the food processing industry. He and 
Esther Peterson asked them to continue to moderate their 
price increases as they have thus far this year. 

The President also dropped by a Fred Kahn meeting with 
representatives of the heavy machinery industry on Thursday, 
June 5. This was the eighth in a series of consultation/ 
jawboning sessions with basic industries. 

( 6/6/80} 

·· . .  .....-.--::;-- · . .  ---· 
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The White House Press Office 

Crude Oif Imports Drop to lowest Weekly Level 
in 3 Years; Gasoline Consumption Down 8.2% 

U.S. crude oil imports dropped during 
the week ending May 23 to an average 4.7 
million barrels a day-the lowest weekly 
level in three years. 

In addition, during the first 143 days of 
this year, Americans have cut gasoline 
consumption by 8.20Jo from last year. 

During the four weeks ending May 23, 
crude oil imports were 17.20Jo below what 
they were during the same period last 
year, standing at a little over five million 
barrels a day. 

This year (through May 23), crude oil 
imports are down 9.80Jo, averaging 5.6 
million barrels a day.· 

Other data from the Department of 
Energy: 

-The estimated weighted-average in
ternational price of oil went up to $31.28 a 
bahiil as.o(May 26. That is $1.53 higher 
than'two:weeks ago-a rise of 5.30Jo. 

.:...For the U.S. alone, the average im
port price per barrel as of May 26 had 
risen to $32.65, from $32.52 a week ago. 

-Except for naphtha-jet fuel, all other 
categories of petroleum products supplied 

(which can be translated roughly to prod
ucts consumed) decreased over the first 
143 days of this year compared to the 
same period last year: 

• Kerosene decreased lOOJo, 
• Distillate fuel oil decreased 150Jo, 
• Kerosene-jet fuel decreased l .SOJo, 
• Residual fuel oil decreased ll .60Jo, 
• All other oils decreased 4.1 OJo. 

In addition, crude oil stocks remain 
20.30Jo higher than last year at 381.6 
million barrels. At current crude oil 
import levels, that amounts to 72 days' 
imports. 

Gasoline stocks are 15.50Jo higher at . 
264.8 million barrels or 39 days' imports:· 

In the area of coal conversion,. electric 
utilities in 1979 used 6.60Jo less·petroleum 
and li.SOJo more coal. 

In February of this· year, electric utilities 
used 25.50Jo less petroleum than they did 
in February last year. In the same period, 
coal consumption rose 13.40Jo and natural 
gas consumption by these utilities in
creased by 16. 2 OJo • 

Holding the Line on In flation ... 
A ridesbarlng workshop was held 

Tuesday in Atlanta as part of the National· 
Energy Conservation Program aimed at 
reducing gasoline consumption in the 
nation and the demand for oil imports. 

The workshop was the fifth in a series. 
Others have been held in Baltimore, 
Denver, Portland, and Chicago. 

The President announced the initiative 
at the end of April to encourage business, 
trade and service groups, and government 
to get at least 200Jo of their employes to 
rideshare or use public transit. The Ad
ministration also wants these organiza
tions to inform employes and the general 
public about no- or low-cost energy con
servation methods, such as efficient route 
planning, proper car maintenance, and 
more economic driving habits. It hopes to 
improve fuel economy by IOOJo to 201l1o 
through better driving techniques. 

Attending the workshop were represen
tatives from 60 State and local govern
ment entities which are helping to set up 
or are operating ridesharing programs. 
They were instructed in up-to-date tech
niques in marketing, data processing, and 
other topics. 

• • • 

Another 25 businesses or government 
entities this week agreed to participate in 
the President's energy conservation in
itiative, bringing the total number of 
participants to more than 160. 

The new groups are listed together with 
the number of employes they represent 
when available: 
The Pacesetter Corporation, Omaha, NE 
Wien Air Alaska, Inc. 
General Mills, Inc. (62,000) 
Community Services Administration, 

Region VII, Kansas City, MO 
Monsanto Company (61,500) 
Exxon Corporation (126,000) 
Howard County, MD 
General Foods Corporation (48,000) 
Pennsylvania Transportation Committee 

Harrisburg, P A 
American Recreation Coalition 
International Telephone and Telegraph 

Corporation (375,000) 
The Aerospace Corporation 
National Soft Drink Association 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation (141,000) 
Union Carbide Corporation (113,000) 
Crocker National Bank 
Trappe Packing Corporation 
Round Tire, Inc., Harlingen, TX 

See Holding ths Llns ... 
next page 

epoit 
June 5, 1980 

House Overrides 
President's Veto 
of Gas Fee Measure 

The President ·has vetoed a measure 
passed by the Congress to block imposi
tion of the gasoline conservation fee. The 
House today voted to override that veto; 
the Senate also is expected to override the 
veto. 

"As you will recall, that carefully co':l
ceived program was worked out m 

unusually close and detailed cooperation 
with the Congress," the President said in 
his veto message. "Both the Congres
sional leaders and I decided then, and I 
still maintain and' am convinced, that a 
conservation fee on imported oil is impor
tant for the energy security, for the 
economic security, and for the national 
security of the United States. 

" ... the oil import conservation fee is 
good public policy, and it is good com
mon sense. That was true when we agreed 
upon it. It is if anything even more true 
today, as we see the early tangible, 
measurable signs of successes in both our 
energy and inflation policies," he said. 

The President imposed the fee of $4.62 
per barrel of imported crude oil to reduce 
U.S. dependence on foreign oil. The fee 
would cut oil imports by 100,000 barrels a 
day in one year and by 250,000 barrels a 
day in three to four years. 

High payments for imported oil con
. tribute to the inflation problem, account 
for increases in the U.S. trade deficit, and 
weaken the economy. 

Adding 10¢ a gallon, the fee's burden 
was designed to fall entirely on gasoli!le, 
which promises the best conservation 
potential and the least economic disrup
tion. 

In his veto message, the President said 
the fee is an integral part of energy, 
economic, and foreign policy goals: 

• "Over 401llo of all the oil consumed in this 
country is imported. Unless we take this kind 
of courageous action, we will remai_n 
dangerously vulnerable to severe econom1c 
disruptions from terrorism, accident, embargo, 
war, or political strategy." 

• "The U.S. is a leader in trying to forge a 
joint program, with our allies, to secure greater 
energy independence. But we use about half _of 
all the oil consumed in the Western industnal 
nations, and a larger proportion of .g�soline 
than anywhere else in the world. The 01l1mport 

See Prssldsnt Vstoss Gas Fss Msasurs 
next page 



Food Processors Urged to Keep Price Increases Down 
President Carter this week urged the 

nation's leading food processors to con
tinue to hold down their price increases to 
help moderate an expected increase in 
retail food prices later this year. 

Thirty-nine food processing executives 
at a White House meeting were asked to 
continue to keep their price increases in 
line with increases in food and marketing 
costs to them, as they have in the past 
year. 

During the last year, food prices have 
remained relatively stable, but they are 
expected to rise later this year. One major 

reason for- this week's meeting was to 
underscore the importance of assuring 
that increases in the farm-to-retail 
spread-the amount processors and 
retailers add to food prices-reflect only 
legitimate cost increases. 

· 

During the past 12 months, the retail 
price for all food increased 7.2 o/o. The 
retail price of food for consumption at 
home rose 5.9%. (During the same 
period, the Consumer Price Index rose 
14.7%.) 

There are two main reasons for .the 
recent relative stability: 

Council, DOE Standards Strike Balance, Study Says 
The Council on Wage and Price Stability 

says that differences between its 
petroleum-refinery price standards and 
regulations administered by the Depart
ment of Energy strike· a reasonable 
balance between the different goals 
sought by the two organizations. 

The Council said in a study on the mat
ter, "The Council and DOE constraints 
on petroleum refiners are different 
because of different ... programmatic 
objectives-long-term energy needs in the 
case of the. DOE and shorter-term anti
inflation· objectives for the Council." 

The Council said refiners can comply 
with both sets of constraints. 

The Council wants petroleum refiners 
to keep their gross margins (the difference 
between the cost of petroleum to them 
and th-e price for which they sell it) within 
the anti-inflation standards. 

The study said that while many analysts 
believe the Council's standards may be 
more stringent than the DOE's, there "are 
no conflicts between the Council and 
DOE regulations sufficient to justify 
modifications of one or the other at the 
present time. Nevertheless, we intend to 
work with DOE in continuing to examine 
the effects of both sets of standards on the 
refining industry, and in designing the 
Council standards for the third program 
year." 

• • • 

The Senate has passed the first 
reauthorization measure for the Council 
on Wage and Price Stability. In doing so, 
it defeated an effort to take away the, 

--Councfi's -,:luthority to deny Federal con-
tracts of $5 million or more to companies 
violating the pay and price standards. 

However, the Senate rejected the Ad
ministration's proposal to expand the 
Council's staff to handle wider monitor
ing of prices and profits. The President 
had requested a tripling of the Council 
staff to broaden monitoring of firms' 
compliance. 

The Senate also voted to ease the price 
standard by requiring the Council to 
adopt a lower estimate of productivity 
used in calculating allowable price in
creases under that standard. 

The House is considering the Council's 
reauthorization. 

• • • 

Northwestern University economics 
professor Morton Kamien has been ap
pointed to the Price Advisory Committee. 

The Committee advises the Council on 
Wage and Price Stability on its voluntary 
price standards and in the development of 
policies to encourage anti-inflationary 
price behavior. 

Kamien replaces John Sheahan, who 
has resigned. In December, 1979, the 
President appointed to the Committee 
Sheahan; Robert Atwood, a partner at 
Deloitte Haskins & Sells; Barbara 
Bergmann, University of Maryland 
economics professor; Carol Schwartz 
Greenwald, Harvard Business School 
visiting associate professor; Stanley 
Ruttenberg, president of Ruttenberg, 
Friedman, K ilgallon, Gutchess & 
Associates; and Albert Sommers, chair
man of The Conference Board. 

Additional Firms Agree to EfficienfDriving, 
Ridesharing Goals to Reduce Gasoline Use 

Holding ths Llns ... 
from Page I 

Cincinnati Commercial Warehouse 
Consolidation Coal Company 
Petro-Lewis Corporation 
Preferred Risk Insurance Group 
Travel Industry Association of America 
American Ski Federation 
State of Minnesota 
Olympia, WA 
Uniroyal, Inc. (53,400) 

• • • 

The National Consumer Buying Alert is 
published each month by the Office of 
Esther Peterson, Special Assistant to the 
President for Consumer Affairs. The 

Alert gives easy-to-understand purchasing 
advice and tips based on government 
forecasts on price and supply conditions 
in the areas of food, energy, housing, and 
health care. 

Bulk copies are available from Mrs. 
Peterson's office at (202) 456-6534. Those 
wishing bulk copies should phone in 
orders by mid-month for the following 
month's Alert. Individual free copies are 
available by writing Esther Peterson, 
Consumer Information Center, Pueblo, 
Colorado 81009. 

-The price of food at the farm is down 
sharply. During the past year, the farm 
value of the Department of Agriculture 
market basket (which includes domestical
ly produced farm foods) is down by 8.7%. 

-Increases in the farm-to-retail spread 
aj;curately have reflected rises in 
marketing costs . for processors and 
retailers. During the last year, that spread 
for USDA market basket items went up 
13.7%-about the same as the 14.7<tfo 
increase in marketing costs. 

Participants in the meeting discussed 
with Administration officials methods of 
slowing the increase in key market cost 
components such as transportation, 
energy, advertising, promotion, and 
packaging. 

The President also met today with 17 
representatives from the construction, 
electrical, and oii field machinery and 
equipment industry. 

The purpose of the meeting was to en
courage the industry to hold down prices, 
to emphasize the importance of bringing 
down the underlying inflation rate in the 
months ahead,, and to explore ways the 
Administration and the industry can work 
together to reduce inflationary pressures 
and to improve the industry's economic 
outlook. 

The machinery industry meeting was 
the eighth in a series which the President is 
conducting to urge _the nation's basic in
dustries to hold down price increases and 
to work with the Administration on ways 
to cut costs. 

Composite Index of leading 
Indicators Takes Drop in April 

The Composite Index of Leading 
Indicators fell 4.8% in April, the largest 
one-month drop ever. 

This statistic verified what Administra
tion spokesmen had said: the decline in 
April was steeper than originally expected. 
However, interest rates also have been · 

falling more rapidly than at any other time 
in our history. In addition, the Consumer 
Price Index grew in April by .9%, the 
smallest increase since January, 1979, and 
the Administration expects to see a fur
ther slowdown in the inflation rate later 
this year. 

Administration economists say falling 
interest rates and declining inflation will 
help to moderate the recession and lead to 
economic recovery. 

President Vetoes Gas Fee Measure 
from Page I 

fee is a symbol of our own- willingness to take 
the painful steps needed to conserve oil. If we 

. are to lead, we must act like a leader." 
• "To the extent that we can convince 

foreign nations, both the oil producers and 
consumers, that we mean business in conserv
ing energy and reducing our oil imports, to that 
extent they will join us in reducing world de
mand, and in maintaining oil production." 

• The President said more than 2 points of 
the Consumer Price Index increase in 1979 can 
be attributed directly to OPEC price increases. 
"As long as nearly one out of two gallons of 
gasoline we consume comes from abroad, this 
innationary 'tax' levied by OPEC will con
tinue. This year we will pay $90 billion for 
foreign oil-$400 for each person in the U.S." 



MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 10, 1980 

/ , ,, / ./ / 

THE PRESIDEN��},/,/ 

LOUIS MARTI� �,p;; 

f.)_: t.l PA1 

SUBJECT: PHOTO OPPORTUN TY WITH ELIZABETH ALEXANDER 
THE OVAL OFFICE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1980 
12:15 P.M. 

I. PURPOSE 

This is a courtesy visit with Elizabeth Alexander, 
representative to the International Azalea Festival 
and princess to the royal court; and daughter of 
Clifford L. Alexander, Secretary of the Army. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS 

A. Background: The International Azalea Festival, now 
in its 27th year, is sponsored by the City of Norfolk 
and the Norfolk Chamber of Commerce. It includes a 
week long series of sporting events, music, art, and 
social activities. � 

The Azalea Festival is an effort to salute the 
military community of the Virginia Tidewater area, 
particularly the NATO community, and promote the 
City of Norfolk. Volunteers from every segment of 
the community participate on various committees and 
arrange various events. 

There are fifteen princesses (age 17-25) representing 
each of the NATO nations. Each year a different NATO 
member country is "the most honored nation." This year, 
Luxembourg held the title and was represented by the 
Azalea Queen. 

Elizabeth Alexander of Washington, D. C., is the United 
States representative in the court of Queen Azalea XXVII. 
As a princess of the royal court, she participated 
actively in the festival from April 24-27, 1980. 

El®ctfoetatlc Copy Mad® 
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Miss:.Aiexander: is 17 :-yeqrs old and attends Sidwell 
Friend's Schobl.'in' washington. She was born in 

:·!'!ew:York., N.$w.·York�:-:: ·I;Iet.:par.ent� '�are clifford L. 
Al'�:Xa!lder �--' Jr�··.-,· Sec'ret.'ai'Y:.·qf.- the"-'. A:t:'IDY I .'. and Adele L • 

. . · �le.xander_,·_ Special EveJ1ts' ni:reqt<?:r:.·.,oJ:.�l'le··:·;c_a,pital 
. Museum •. ,.: .:_Mi�s 'Alexander' will . . :ent�r'<Yale_ ... �o:llege in 

· ."<:th� fall of 1980 • .  She �an_c.e_s · p�o'fe_�-�ipn·al�ly- with the 
·-�t�. Map� • � . .-Dance Compaljy:�ori·· Cap'ito;t. H,ill· ·a'n'd was one 

·. -Of seven District•.;o'f rcol'\linbia·· award ·wirmders, of the 1980 
· ;::N-at:ional :·Achieverrien.ti.se'h6Ta,rship ·:Program for :outstanding 

··N'egfo stucient's·� •-·· · · - -.:_-;<-.-, · _ _  · ._ 
, . 

B • .  Participants:· :·�:Eliz._abe.th·-Al�xander. White House 
Staff: Louis .Mar.tin. · 

C. Press: White House Photographer. 

:• ... :· . .' '"· · "' n .. 
- '  
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 10, 1980 

BRIEF MEETING AND PHOTOGRAPH WITH THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF FARMER COOPERATIVES 

I. PURPOSE 

Wednesday, June 11, 1980 
12:25 p.m. (3 minutes} 
The Cabinet Room 

FROM: ANNE WEXLER� 

To greet and have your photograph taken with the Board of 
Directors of the National Council of Farmer Cooperatives. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

Background: American farmers currently own and control nearly 
7,500 local marketing and supply cooperatives. They are located 
in all 50 states with a combined membership of over 2.5 million 
farmers and rural residents. USDA estimates that five out of 
every six American farmers belong to one or more cooperative 
farming operations; making available on a non-profit basis those 
services that most farmers cannot afford as individuals. 

The National Council of Farmer Cooperatives (NCFC} is the nation
wide association of these farmer-owned cooperatives, which is now 
in it's 52nd year. They represent the farmer cooperatives to the 
three brances of the Federal government, working closely on broad 
national issues that impact on agricultural business operations. 

The National Council is governed by a member-elect Board of 
Directors. The current NCFC Board of Directors meeting with you 
today is comprised of agricultural leaders from 28 states which 
represent a diverse range of agricultural operations. During 
these Board members' two days in Washington, they will be 
formulating policy for the NCFC and receiving top-level briefings 
from both the Administration and the Congress. They will have 
just met at the State Department before coming to the White House. 

Participants: See attached list. 

Press Plan: White House photographer. 

III. SCENARIO 

The group will be assembled in the Cabinet Room as you enter. 
There will be no microphone, and your remarks should be informal 
as you greet the top officers of the Association. 

IEieetroatatlc Copy Made 
for ffOf:)eovatlon Poa� 
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IV. TALKING POINTS 

1 .. 

2. 

' .  , ·  
You will be:introduced to the following top officers of 
the NCFC: . . , .· . . . _ . . . . .. · , "Roh.:i'ld: N � ·.Goddard·,·· Chairman,·of the Board · .· . Ralph Hofst::ici>�vice cl:lairmari .of the

· 
Board 

Robe1H:··�L·> Gibson' Vice Cha,irl11an o: f>.;the
. 

·Board 
. r.�keii�etJ:i:;.·o. Nad.�ri, President 

· 
··� . . , .. . � ·: 

.
.. 

- . 

As you . .  talk to'<these
. 

:Boa:rd members, yo� might waJ1t to 
mentior{ the· follO�ing: ·,1 ·. ·· ·"· ' ... 

I hope your discussions about the implications of trade 
policy and trade opportunities for American agriculture 
at the State Department went well. 

I have a deep commitment of support for the cooperatives 
and your work in agriculture. I believe in them, and 
your role in helping our farmers have a better stake in 
determining their own economic well-being. 

We share many challenges together, in expanding our 
fo�eign agricultu�al trade in the face 6f the� recent 
soviet aggression, in me�ting the energy needs of 
farmers and the food and fiber indtistry, and in 
rebuilding our nation's rural transportation system 
to bring food and fiber to the marketplace. 

Our nation has a bright future ahead, and much of the 
credit goes to the strength and viability of our 
agriculture . 

. -.-,., 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE NATIONAL COUNCILOF FARMER COOPERATIVES 

Burgee' . 0 �-,_�Amdahl . 
st. -·Paul i3apk for �oope:tat

i
:ves · .  _ _  . , ' :, . 

Roger J- �· · -B�'ccigaluppi: ·c-· : 
california' ·Almond Growers 

Herb'ert P. , Ba:r;:ber 
Natiohal. Gtap�-�s�n.,- Ihc. 

l� ' ', ' ', , ·  ' 

Donald'M. Bay 
Upstate-�ilk Coope�atives, Inc. 

c. L. Boggs. 
Plains Cotton Coop. Assn. 

Richard·: 'W. Bonney, Jr. 
Columbia Bank for Coops. 

Victoria Calvert 
National Council for Farmer Coops. 

Thomas N. Parr 
Louisville Bank for Coops 

Glenn Franklin 
Indiana Farm-Bureau Coop. Assn. 

Gerald D� Frazier 
Union Equity co-op Exchange 

Donald A. Frederick 
National Council of Farmer Coops. 

Ronald N. Go'ddard 
Agway:, Inc. 

Judith Goff· 
Natioiiai CoU:ncil of Farmer Coops. ., r. 

Dbnald E·� Granam · 
Na'tionaT · Counc ii· of Farmer ·Coops. ,, · ,  " • > • · ' , ' • ' 

, . ' 0 

Robert· ·H:'�inp�ton:. · 
National. Council of Farmer Coops. 

Russell i.· l!anlin 
sunkist G'rowers, Inc. 

. . . ' 

George A. Heitz 
·: �ockingham Poultry Mktg. Coop. 

H�gh Hill' 
Pr6�Fac Coop., Inc. 

Glen ·'-Hofer 
Nati()nal Council of Farmer Coops. 

Ralph Hofstad 
Land-O' Lakes, Inc. 

Clayton L. Johnson 
Northwest Wholesale, Inc. 

James S. Krzyminski 
National Council of Farmer Coops. 

James. A. Layton 
Farmers Export Co. 

K. ·.R • . . Lehman 
Central Livestock Assn. 

Go·rdon W. Leith 
Farmland Industries, Inc. 

Frank R. Light 
Sun...:Maid Growers of California 

J. D. Marshburn 
Cftrus World, Inc. 

Marvin McClam 
FCX, Inc. 

Fred McLaughlin 
Landmark, Inc� 

Robert·c. Mcintyrf 
Aliied Grape Growers 

Ben F·. Morgan 
Dairyroen, Inc. 

Kenneth D. Naden 
National Council of Farmer Coops; 

.·.:. 



c • .:c; 

Franklin J. Nix 
Tennessee Farmers Coop. 

I - . . 
Dennison N. 'Rice .. · ·· , · -

Alabama .F a:rmers cbop. I: rirtc � . ; 

Lei�ri:d· ��-: •. 

-
--�ut'J· - .. , :� :·

-
:;_ .. ,:·.-�<: · -

Agribuitural Counb'il·:·. of . F�rmer -
Coops- of Caliropriib. . .. . · . 

. 
- -.; 1· •• • 

; -J 

clyde E. Ru:thet.fbrd 
Dairylea Coop., Inc. 

Ira Rutherford' 
Associated Milk Producers, Inc. 

Sigved Sampson 
Midland Cooperatives, Inc. 

Bruno E. Schroeder 
Texas Federation of Coops. 

Charles D. Shamel 
American Crystal Sugar Company 

Robert J. Steele 
Sioux Honey Assn. 

E. V. Stevenson 
Growrnark, Inc. 

J �< ... W • .  'Tallman, Jr. 
Norbest, Inc. 

R .: .M. ThompSOI). . 
Diamond .Fruit Growers, Inc. 

:·· . . . . - ' 
15E?ith M � Voigt 
�oori� Vall�yCoop� Pr6c�s�irig Assn. ,., :� �-,.. 

;�ur s>., 'weller·'··.·· 
· :N"at·io.rtal··.couri'cfi;:-o:E Farm'er ·c-oops. "l . '. ·."' � '•' • ;�" 

. ', -· : :· . . ·,.. '· .' . . . 
' '•' . 

' 
'\ -_;·.. . -· .... · . 

Roy·'o·. ;w·i_e-�e.:. _: · -· __ . · 

We;;ter"n_. ·F,a.rmef_s>Assn. _ -·, ) . 
_ ,  

- . • ; . 

Raymqnd :::A_.::, ·xoung 
MF� · oiT. c¢mp�ny:· · · 

\,., 
.
. 

_,. -· )._ 

A. M. Fel�nd, III 
Southern Farmers.Assn. 

Dona-ld· Haries 
National-�6uncii of Farmer Coops. 

._:-:.·_.· '\' 
-· 

Gafy._,_:fl_ahn:tan .. . . "·''_;c, 

Mid-Amer-iCa···DairymenJ Inc. 
' . I  • ' - l 

Thomas Van ';A;�dall 
Nat:Lonal Couricil of Farmer Coops. 

.. ' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

CONGRESSIONAL LEADERSHIP BREAKFAST 

Wednesday, June 11, 1980 
8:00 a.m. 

I. PRESS PLAN 

Family Dining Room 
From: Frank Moore 

White House Photographer. 

II. PARTICIPANTS 

See attached list. 

III. INTRODUCTION 

In your opening remarks you should mention three items: 

1. Secretary Muskie's activities in the Middle East 
saying that you know Muskie will keep the Leadership 
informed. 

2. Welcome Senator Cranston back after his absence 
campaigning in California. (You could again mention 
privately your sorrow at the death of his son Robin.) 

3. Tell the Leadership that you have asked Lloyd Cutler 
and me to brief the Leadership and coordinate with 
them concerning the July 30\event for the Olympic 
team. 

IV. AGENDA 

A. NICARAGUA 

Maj ority Leader Wright has j ust returned from his four 
day trip to Nicaragua. (He was accompanied by Bill 
Alexander, Steve Neal, and Kent Hance.) 

Before he left, Wright was key in defeating the Bauman 
amendment which would have cut economic assistance to 
Nicaragua. We won 243-144 because of Wright's eloquent 
statement imploring the House not to give up on Nicaragua 
now and citing the fact that you had asked him to go to 
Nicaragua to create closer friendship and a better working 
relationship. 

!Eiectro�atlc Copy Made 

for P�ervatBon PasrpOO$$ 
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You should thank him .for-his-help on the vote and for 
undertaking this<mfssion:, and ask him to report briefly. 
(Wright:-rriay ask ''you. for·;a meeting so that the entire 

de_lega-tiori cotildJ .repo'l::-t; toO:_.you on t.h_e trip.) 
. •  ·-:,, : -� '• ·'::.· . •  :' ':.- ·:.·'' ''.>-_; ·-�·· ··< --�-: . .  ' · . . . - ; 

Yo� --:sh�uld :ais
.
o thank :t�e·'sp_ea��� ·ior_ his_ help in defeating 

th({ Bauman amendment. ' 0 '-Neill' .took· the Floor for the first 
t_ime �n 28-ye_ars:,ori::a---f9 reigJ1:aid.'·f>ill. ::E:i'� compared the· 

· ��_tuation -in•: Nicatag'ua··��o th�� ·of ::f,>:drtug'aL.aft'e� Salazar 
wh�n:-.. lJ. s � : assistanc�··. was· 'instrumental in· helpin·g:·to create 
a, ,d��o·cre3:,cY -� · · · · · · · · -

B. BUDGET. 

The B}.ldget conferees met Tti.e.sday, but made no de .cisions. 
You should just encourage :them to act with all deliberate 
speed citing the othe'r important business that is pending 
completion of the budget (trucking deregulation,· the youth 
bill, authorizations, appropriations, supplenientals, etc.) 
You should ask the Speaker if there is anything you can do 
to help the process along. 

C. EMB AND THE SYNTHETIC FUELS CORPORATION 

You should tell the Lea��rship that_you are still planning 
on having the Energy Mobilization �oard and Synthetic Fuels 
bills at the White House for signature by July 4. You 
should ask them if they believe tfiere will be any slippage 
in that deadline. 

D. RATIONING 

You should announce to the Leadership that you plan to 
submit the gasoline rationing plan to Congress ori Thursday. 
One reason for doing so·.· at_ this time is that Thursday is 
the last day the plan can be ·submitted ·and still allow 
for 30-calendar days of ·continuous legislative session 
before the · Deinocrcitic ·Convention. . - ' . . - ' . 

A.�-· �ou k�ow, ·.the rat:i�nihg ·plan 1is· ·subject to a two House 
veto .provision.-· Tf 'ei-ther• or:botJ:i Houses· fail to act within 
'the �-.d�sfgri�ted time the pl·an :i.� -aut.dlna:tically approved. 

,··_However,· if ·a Jo'l.ri.t: Resollftiqn _of Disapproval is pas. sed 
· .. _.by_both -Hous·e·s you- ma.y:·vefO·that·R�solution· (subject to 

· .?t 2/3 :o:Verri.de'. bT•;botl} _Houses}:'· ·:,The�. plan. is l·ikely to 
·-be,·.approved·.: .>The. major. .. 9:mgressional ·coricern is that the 

plan is u_n\Vorkabl�_..:·. Yo1,1 -�h<;>uld emphasize that the plan is 
intend�d :to- he: implemerit_-�d only .in' the event of a severe 

·• ·supply: iriterruptiorL -·.Any. such .shortfall will itself result 
in . ineqU,ities. ·However,.· our pian was designed within the 
frainEFW<?rk.of the law passed by Congress; it was based on 
n:umero,u!? discussions wi'th Members; and it is the fairest 

.• pp
.
s�'�ble 'design for implementation of rationing • 

.... ,.. ' 
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E. UTILITY >OI-L BACKO_UT 

Mark\lp .o� · -t;:h� ·:_utllity ·biL.Backout bill may be completed by 
th:e .. ·senate� .. Energy· Committee ·.today. Yesterday the Committee 
app·roved the. provis·fons of .. the >s.t.aff draft of Phase I 
ipcluding a smaller 'list of plants mandtl:ted 'for conversion, 

. and· a �ompromise· on·the FUel. u·se ·.Act. prohibition on burning 
· ga:�· .. b_eyond 1990 . .. · . .  : · : . > . . . ' •  . . -' · •.. ·. ·· · , .� ' .  -�.. j·{ . ' 

se-natqr T�ongas intro�duced a clean air amendinent. We have 
maintained' that the �iss'ued should be dealt with in separate 
leg.islcition•· ·:'Tpe ·.ilmei:J,dm�n1: would be very_·· costly, would deter 
conversions., arid•·wo'i.dd sink the ·bill. With: the amendment in 
the bill;. the, Environment and Public" works Committee could 
ask. for a joint r.eferral • . We could face a similar obstacle 
in.the House • . Neither the utilities nor coal companies would 
su·pport the bill. with the Tsongas amemdlnent attached. 

The Tsongas amendment failed 8-8. However, Senator Hatfield 
may ask to bring it up again. It must be defeated. 

Senator Byrd may try to blame us for the close vote. He 
had asked Democrats to link arms to stop siill.ilar Republican 
amendments. we axe actively �orking the Democrats who voted 
with Tsongas to turn them around:, Burirpers, Dllrkin, Matsunaga, 
Bradley and Melcher. We have labor, utfiitiep and coal 
working them as·. well� We have been 'suCcessful with Matsunaga 
and possibly Bumpers;. 

F. FAIR HOUSING 

Will be taken.·up by the House early to"diiy: The .vice 
President picked U:p four firm votes in a meeting.with 
eight House Members on Tuesday. John Bradema� was the 
only Member of.the Leadership who attended -- he went 
away with renew�d enthusiasm. -. · 

Despite the .efforts of outpide groups and the Administration 
· the. count contin:u·es to be soft: 

_Aga:i;hst· seilsembren�er .. 
·>Leaning cigain'st Sensenbrenne.r 

:'·:·Undecided · · · . 
· ' .. i.eahing··.for Sens�·nbrenner 

: For sensembrenner . ' � . . . . . . . � . . . . . �.· . 

130 
78 
51 
46 

129 

· You.should ·�ake a strong appeal to the House Leadership 
: fbr :•their: help,. The Speaker and Brademas are with us 

... on•. this issu·e. Rostenkowski has been inclined in our 
direction but needs encouragement. Foley and Wright are 
undecided. : . 

. ,, . . · ' ' . 
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In encouraging them to help you might mention that a 
number of the Chairs of Standing Committees continue to 
be undecided -- including Bizz Johnson, Harley Staggers, 
Al Ullman, and Mel Price. We also face special problems 
in some of the Leadership Members' state delegations. 

Because Foley and Wright are sensitive about being forced 
to face this issue at this time I suggest you direct your 
comments to the Leadership as a group. They should know 
that we've worked hard and that the success or failure of 
this initiative is now in their hands. 

Your appeal should be to the sense of fairness and concern 
which is a part of the Democratic party tradition. 

This legislation is needed. HUD estimates that more than 
2 million cases of housing discrimination occur each year. 
A recent nation-wide survey commissioned by HUD found that 
blacks seeking a rental unit have an 85 percent chance of 
encountering at least one instance of discrimination. 
Blacks trying to buy a house will encounter some type 
of discrimination 50 percent of the time. Mexican-Americans 
are subj ect to a 65 percent chance of encountering discrim
ination when they seek housing. 

For all of this we presently have no effective means of 
enforcing non-discrimination. Under present law only 
the financially capable victims of housing discrimination 
have any recourse. 

You should acknowledge that the timing in this election 
year is difficult and that you are aware of the powerful 
special interest group which has arranged its forces 
against this bill. 

Despite the unpleasantness of the situation House 
Democrats should be prevailed upon to cast their votes 
against continued discrimination. In so doing they will 
be making real a promise tendered twelve years ago. 
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CONGRESS.IONAL LEADERSHIP BREAKFAST 

.Wednesday,_�une 11, 1980 . .�: . ' ' 
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Sen·a·tor ;Rob:ert :Byrd 
�:enc:l#oi\ warr�n:·. Magnuson 
senator· ·Daiiiet'.iriotiye · . ·s�riat:6.r.- Ai"al:"i<Cc:ra.n.ston 

-
'.·- . .-

-- ·

, -- .• ' . : ·:� .... - - . 

Speaker Thomas .p. ·.o'Neill, Jr. 
Congressman Jim Wright 
Congressman John Brademas 
Congressman Tom Foley 
Congressman Dan Rostenkowski 

Frank Moore 
Zbig Brzezinski 
Jim Mcintyre. 
Alonzo McDonald 
Bill Smith 
John White 
Stu Eizenstat 
Dan Tate 
Bill cable 
Valerie Pinson 
Bob Schule 

' !\: 
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THE: WHITE: House: WASHINGTON 
6/11/so 

Jack Watson Arnie Miller 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 9, 1980 

THE PRESIDENT � 
JACK WATSON f'. 
ARNIE MILL IF 

Ocean Survey (NOS) - PAS 

We join Secretary Klutznick in recommending the appointment of 
Rear Admiral Herbert R. Lippold, Jr. to be the Director of the 
Nat1onal Ocean Survey. NOS is a pr1ncipal component of the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) which was 
established in the Department of Commerce on October 3, 1970. 
The basic mission of NOS is to provide charts and related infor
mation for the safe navigation of marine and air commerce and to 
provide other earth and ocean sciences data for protection of 
life and property to meet engineering, scientific, defense, com
mercial and industrial needs. 

Traditionally, the position of Director of NOS has gone to a member 
of the NOAA Corps. Admiral Lippold has served in the Corps for 30 
years, during which time he has conducted research and surveying· 
on land and sea in the Atlantic, Pacific and Arctic Oceans and in 
most of the United States, Alaska and Hawaii. His career has in
cluded nine years of sea duty on eight vessels, three of which he 
commanded. Admiral Lippold, (54), was graduated from New England 
College with a Bachelor of Science degree in 1949 and from the 
University of New Hampshire with a Bachelor of Civil Engineering 
in 1950. He spent two years in the Army Air Corps. Admiral Lippold 
is currently serving as the Acting Director of NOS. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Nominate Rear Admiral Herbert R. Lippold, Jr., of New Hampshire, to 
be Director of the National Ocean Survey of the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration. 

� ___ approve disapprove 
---

IEB1ctroatatlc Copy Made 

ior Pi'G$91l'V&tloU� Purpose>J 
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REAR ADMIRAL HERBE-RT R. LIPPOLD, JR. 

EXPERIENCE 

1950 - D�te 

· 
New Hampshire 

Active Member, NOAA:Corps 

1979 -,Date /Acting Director:, . 
-- · Nation�!' oc,eari'stirvey ' . .  ·.- · · . .  

. , .: .. 
Previous respons"fb{tities included: 

:EDUCATION 

·fQso:< 

194.9 

PERSON.AL 
. ) -

· White . ·M�ie 
Age 54 ... , 

J 

IndeiJ?enden t. 

Rese�rch and surveying Atlantic, Pacific 
and Arbti� O�eans 

9 years of sea duty (commanded 3 vessels) 

Survey North Arctic Coast by cat train 

8 years in geodesy, accomplishing basic 
surveys 

Established satellite triangulation worldwide 
network 

Served as liaison with Air Force, bringing 
horizontal and vertical control to inter
continental ballistic �issile sites in the 
United States 

Conducted lisiaon with the Navy at Pearl Harbor 
on the. Pacific tide and seismic sea wave 
warning;system 

Supervised ship construction at Pt. Pleasant, 
West Virginia 

Served as Associate Director, Office of Fleet 
Operations· 

Directed operations of NOAA's research and 
hydrographic st1rvey fleet-of 25 vessels 

· .;: 

· Un�versi ty of i'l�w Hampshire, 
· Bachelor· of Civil ·Engineering 

New England College, 
Bachelor of Science 
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Jack Watson Arnie Miller 

Rick Hutcheson 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 6, 1980 

PRESIDENT � 
Jack Watso�?-
Arnie Mil r � 

Commissio , Rehabilitation Services 
Administration - Department of Education 

Robert Humphries, whom you appointed in 1977, has resigned 
as Commissioner of the Rehabilitation Services Administra
tion (RSA) . RSA, which administers the nearly $1 billion 
vocational rehabilitation program, was transferred from HEW 
by the Department of Education Act. 

We join Secretary Hufstedler in recommending that you appoint 
Everett Russell Baxter to be the next Commissioner. Baxter, 
54, currently is the Arkansas Rehabilitation Commissioner, a 
post he has held since 1965. Prior to becoming the State 
Commissioner he worked as a caseworker, counselor, and field 
supervisor in the Arkansas rehabilitation program. 

Baxter has been very active in national rehabilitation associa
tions. He is a past President of the National Council of 
State Agencies of Vocational Rehabilitation and has chaired 
the National Rehabilitation Association's Commission on Inter
agency Relationships and Federal-State Legislative Concerns. 
He currently is a member of the National Governor's Associa
tion's Working Group on Programs for the Handicapped. Baxter 
is regarded as a strong manager and is thoroughly knowledgeable 
about the issues in the field. 

He holds a B.A. and M.A. from the University of Arkansas. 

The American Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities (the umbrella 
group representing six million disabled people) and other major 
national rehabilitation groups strongly and enthusiastically 
recommend him for this position. Governor Clinton, Senators 
Bumpers and Pryor and Congressman Anthony also all recommend 
him highly. 

RECOMMENDATION 

We recommend that you nominate Everett Russell Baxter to be 
Commissioner of the Rehabilitation. Services Administration. 
Frank Moore and Stu concur. 

Approve Disapprove 



... 
l 

EMPLOYMENT 

1965 - Present 

1963-65 

1962-63 

1958-62 

1955-58 

1954 - 1955 

1953 - 1954 

AFFILIATIONS 

EDUCATION 

PERSONAL 

Age 54 

White Male 
Democrat· 

. .. , · · 

EVERETT RUSSELL BAXTER 
Arkansas 

. . 

Connnissioner, Rehabilitation Services Division, 
ARKANSAS,DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

Supervisor, Field Service 

Supervisor, Staff Development 

Supervisor, Services for the Blind 

Counselor for the Blind 

Counselor/Math Instructor 
Ceritral High School 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

Counseling Assistantship 
University of Arkansas 

Council of State Administrators of Vocational 
Rehabilitation (CSAVR} , Past President, CSAVR 
Executive Committee since 1973 

Member, National Governor's Association Working 
Group on Programs for the Handicapped Implementation 

Member, National Rehabilitation Association (NRA}; 
Member, NRA Board of Directors 1966-67; Member, 
NRA Executive Committee since 1974 

Chairman, CSAVR Legislative Committee since 1976 

M.A., University of Arkansas, 1953 

B.A., University of Arkansas, 1952 

Hendrix College, 1943 - 1944 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 5, 1980 Q__ 
HEN.ORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT }-/ 

JACK WATSO -� 
ARNIE MIL E J-F 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Nationa 
of Di 

titute for Building Sciences Board 

The National Institute of Building Sciences was created in 
1974 by Congress as an-independent, non-profit, non-govern
mental organization to research, develop, and adopt perfor
mance criteria for building components. 

The Institute is comprised of twenty-one members appointed by 
you and confirmed by the Senate. Members serve three-year 
terms and represent various segments of the building community, 
construction labor organizations, safety engineers, and state 
and local officials. There are presently seven vacancies on 
the Board of Directors. 

We recommend the following names for appointment to the Board. 

Ralph Ball (Oklahoma): Chairman of the Board and CEO, 
HTB, Inc., a major architectural firm; corporate member, 
American Institute of Architects; civic leader. Recom
mended by Rep. Tom Steed and Chuck Parrish. 

Robert Georgine (District of Columbia): President, 
Building and Construction Trades Department, AFL-CIO; 
Member, Building Research Advisory Board. Recommended 
by Landon Butler for reappointment. 

Bennie S. Gooden (Mississippi): Vice President, Southland 
Management Corp.; President, Elderly Housing, Inc. Recom
mended by Fred Banks, Jr., Executive Director, Mississippi 
Democratic Party, and Bill Simpson. 

Bert Lee (Michigan): Secretary-Treasurer, Southeastern 
Michigan Building and Construction Trades Council; field 
investigator, Michigan State Building and Construction 
Trades CounciL Recommended by Landon Butler and Rep. Bob 
Carr. 

Electromt�c Copy Made 
for Pii'OOeUVSJtBon Plllfi'poscN 



Clyde MacHenry (District of Columbia) : Deputy Assistant 
Secretary for Housing, HUD; building standards code back
ground. Recommended by Secretary Landrieu. 

Vivienne s. Thompson (Massachusetts): Boston Housing 
Authority Specialist on Handicapped Services; President, 
Massachusetts Association of Paraplegics, Massachusetts 
Council of Organizations of the Handicapped; paraplegic 
Native American. Sarah Weddington concurs. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Appoint the above-listed slate as members of the Board of 
Directors of the National Institute for Building Sciences. 

approve 

Electro&tmtlc Copy Mado 

for Pref}eeva�t!ow Puii'pOM!J 

disapprove 
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

NAME: CLYDE T.J. MCHENRY 

ADDRESS: Home - 5929 16th Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20011 
Office - 451 7th Street, SW, Washington, D.C. 20410 

PHONE: Home ··-- 202-29i-7547 
Office � 202-755-6604 

EDUCATION: ' 

B.S. Received from Southern University in 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, in June 1964. 
Graduated with honors. 

· .. Completed 23 hours toward a Masters in 
Business Administration at Louisiana State 
Univers·i ty in New Orleans. 

Graduate of the Loyola University Institute 
of Politics. 

�10RK EXPERIENCE: 

February 1980 � Present 
General Deputy Assistant Secretary for Housing

Deputy Federal-Housing Commissioner 
Department of Housing & Urban Development 

January 1979 - February 1980 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Public Housing 

and Indian Programs 
Department of Housing & Urban Development 

August 1972 - August 1978 
Executive Director 
Housing Authority of New Orleans 

June 1970 - July 1972 
Executive Director 
Interracial Council-for Business Opportunity 

October 1966 - June 1970 
Personnel Supervisor 
The Boeing Company 

July 1966 - October 1966 
Per$Onnel Specialist 
Veterans Administration 

June 1964 - June 1966 
Officer, U.S. Army 
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PERSONAL DATA: 

ORGANIZATIONAL 

HElffiERSHIPS 

AND 

HONORS: 

2 

Date of Birth � July 4, 1943 
Place of Birth - Ruston, Louisiana 
Married - one child 

High School Student Body President 
Member of National Honor Society 
Valedictorian, Graduating Class 
lVho's. wno in American Colleges & Universities 
Z.lei'£1.ber of Southern University Student Senate 
Chairman, Committee for Minority Involvement 

Louisiana Superdome 
Board Member of Metropolitan Area Committee 
Member of National Business League 
Board ��mber of Interracial Council for 

Business Opportunity 
.Trustee, United Way of Greater New Orleans 

Vice-President, New Orleans Chapter of NAHRO 
Meriber of Executive Committee, 

· Southwest Regional Council. of NAHRO 
Vice-President, Louisiana Housing Council 

' • ,o.-



RESUME 
,. · 

' . ' 
VIVIENNE S. THOM S ON 

p D .. O.B.: May 9, 1933 15 St. Rose S treet, Apt. 644 
Post Office Box 153 

E B I R T H P L A C E : 0 k I a h a m a --
R RACE: American Indian (Choctaw) 
S- Disability: Paraplegia·& Arthritis 

Jam aica PI a in, Mass a c h use t t s 0 2 1 3 0 Tel: (RE S .) 617-522-0495 0- ( i n d e p e n d e n t i n w he e I c h a i r . 
N- Limited··crutch mobility, & 

(BU S .) 617-247-2603 
617-247-1695 A d r i v e s � u t o w / h a n d c o n t r a I s . •  ) 

L C o n t r o I I e d E pi r e p s y 
HEALTH: Excellent 
W El G H T: 24 0 I b s·. HE I QH T: 5 ft. 1 0" 

MARITAL STATU S :  Divorced 
CHILDREN: son - 22 y r s o l d 

· dau g hter - 16 yrs. old 
------------ ---� ----------------------- �------ -------------------------- -
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Girls Latin School - Graduated 1948 
Boston University - 1950 :- 1951 
B�ston ClericarBusiness School� Graduated 1956 Marjorie Webster Jr. College, Washington, D . C . - 1972 

TRAINING & POST GRADU ATE WORK ------------- --------------------

1970 

1971 

1972 

1977 

1978 

1979 

·s o s t o n U n i v e r s i t y - T h e U r b a � I n s t i t u t e a n d t h e H u m a n R e I o t i o ru Training Center Program ( Tenant-Manogement Relations) 

Boston University - S CHOO L OF SOCIAL WORK, Division of Continuing Education, Health Leadership l & 11 and Financing Neighborhood Health Centers 
Marjorie Webster 
Jr. College, 
Washington, D.C.-

M i_ c h i g a n S t a t e. 
Univ., Kellogg 

National Association of Housing and •. Redevelopment Officials - Eight week course For Housing Management Specialist. Included I n ter n s h i p . S c h o la r s h ip from The Co mm .. of Mass. Dept. of .Com munity Affairs and. the-· Boston Housing Aut horit-;· .. . ,_ · ·· - . . .. . . � 

C e n . For C a n t . Ed- N A H R 0 s p o n sore d f i v e d a y t r a i n i ng c 6 u r s e on H a u s i n g F a r H a n d i c � p p e d a n d D i s a b I e· d . 
· 

Public Interest 
Law Center of 
Philadelphia. 

:- ····-·--··--·-··--. - --- . .. ·· 

American Public 
Welfare Assoc. 

F a c i I i t a t o r ( t r a i n e r ) f o r Wo rk s h a p o n S e c t i o n 
5�� �;:�;::-::::�-:-:�� : :-: �A::_�.sa_c h usetts, held at Ramada Inn, East· Bost o n , Massachusetts 

Facilitator (trainer) Section 50 4P r oje c t toT r o i n R r: c i r i ,.  '' h '"> f H F W �,.. r , i I c: - .. • : -. r ..- - . ·; . . •. ._. . ' "  .... - •' . 
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1949 1952 
. r 9 6 8 - ---1 9 6 9 

1971 - 1972 

1973 - 1978 

1978 -

- 2 -

Phillips Flower Shoppe, 5 Walnut Avenue, Rox bury, Moss. 
Community Leoder-ship-Eenfer, Joma·ica Plain, Mass. 

(Office Sec.retary) 
Mary Curley Jr. High Sch ool , Jamaica P lain, Mass . 

(Reading Lab . Asst. ) 
B o s t o n- H o u s i n g Au t h o r i t y , B o s t o n , M a s s . , Ha n d i c a p p e d 

-Services Aide 
B o s to n H o u s i n g A u t h o ri t y , B o s t o n , M a s s . , H a n d i c a p p e d 

Services Specialist 

T y p i. c a I d u t i e 's i n c I u de : M a i n t a i n i n g c a s e r e c or d s , 
· int�view ing applicants with special neecls, processi.ng 

applica t io n s, evaluating· cases, pa rtici p at i on in va r ious 
pi a n n i n g a c t i v i t i e s w i .t h a g e n c i e s s e r v i n g t h e h a n d i c a ·p p e d 
A s s i s t i · n g H a n d i c a p p e d S e r v i c e s - M a n a g e r i n e v a-1 u a t i n g B H i 
phys.ical plant with regards to arch i tec t ura l f eat u res, 
interact with Tenant Selection Dept. and Management 

·StafC a s sist in t rai ning activities for B H A  staff and 
Soc i. a I Ag e n c i e s , rep res e n t t.h e Au thor i t y on various 
committees, etc. Serve as R eso u rce Person w/special 
_emphasis on services·to/for the handicapped, maintain. all 
o ff i c e re c o r d s . 0 t h e r d u t i e s a s d i r e c t e d. 

--·-------�-------------:..-....---------------------------:---------------------·- ... 

c 
0 
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Massachusetts Association of Paraplegics, Inc. - President· 

Action For Boston Community Development, Inc. - President. 

Massachusetts Counci l of O.rganizations of the H andicapped - President 

I National Associ�tion of Commu·nity Development - Memb � r  
T 
Y Massachusetts Easter Seal Society - Member,. Bd. of Directors .and H ou se of· 

I 
N 
v 
0 
l 
v 
E 
M 
E 
N 
T 

National Easter Seal S o ciety 

Delegates , 

A I t e r n a t e D e l e g a t e t o H o u s e o f D e I e ·9 a t e s 

M a s s a c h u s e t t s A s s o c i a t i o n o f Me n t a 1 H e a I t h - B o a r .d ·Me· rn he f 

B o s to n l n d i a n C o u n c i I - Me· m b e r 

The Federated Eastern Indian League - Member 

Metropolitan Boston Consumer Health Counci l - Member 

Notional Consumer Health Council - M�mber 

Moss. Rehabilitation Commis.sion Adyisory Council- Member - appointed bv 
the Governor 

Mayo.r' s Commission on the Physically H andic a pped - Member 



Massachusetts Conference on Handicapped Individuals - Steering Committ·ee 
. ·· Memb er.- appointed b y  the Governor 

;z. 

Massachusetts Coalitio_n of Human Servic-es - Boa.rd Memb er 

M a s s a c h u s e t t s S t a t e w i d e H e a I t h P I a n n in g C o u n c i I - A t - L a r g e - Me m b e r , 
a p p o i ·n ted b y the . Governor 

America·n Coalition of Citizens With Disab ilities - Memb er of Bd. Directors . 
. � 

National Spinal Cord Injury Foundation - Memb er of Bd. of Directors 

National Associat.ion .of Housing & Redevelopment Officials - Memb er 

Notional Association of Community Health Centers - Member and Delegate 
to the House of Delegates from A. B. C. D·., Inc. 

U n i ted C e r e.b r a! P a I s y Ass o c i at ion of Me t r o p o 1 i tan Are a 
of Trustees 

. Me m b e r o f B o a r d 

Transportation of Elderly and Handicapped •n Massachusetts - Board Me m b e r 

Boston - Brookline Collaborative Center - ·secretary , Boord of Directors 

Jama.ica Plain Coalition aJ Neighb orhoo-d Association - Memb er 

A ff i I i a t e d H o s p i t a 1 C e n t e r , I n c • M em b e r o.f C o m m i t t e e o n N e i g h b o r h o o d 
H e a I t h-- C e n t e r s a n d ·p r i m a r y C a r e 

Massachusetts league.of Neighb orhood Heal"th Centers, Inc. - Memb er 

New England Regional Advisory Council - Member of Board of Directors 
. 

. 
. ·. . . - .  

-- --- -----.--------------------------------------------------- -�---���----· 
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Mrs . Mary Thomson , 0 ire c tor of Tenant S e r vi c e s - "Boston H o us i n g Authority 
5 3 S t a t e S t r e e t 1 Bo s t o n , Ma s s a c h u s e t t s 0 2 1 0 9 

- l" . 

R e v • A r no 1 d G • H a w k i n s , J r . - 6 2 9 C e n t r e St r e e t , J c m o i c a-· P l·.a i rr,- - M-A .. 0 2 1 � 

Mr. Harold S. Remmes - 41 Woodglen Road - Hyde Park, Mass. 02136 

M r . Rob e  r t M . .Co a r d - 1 1 Led g e woo d Road - We s t Roxb ury , Ma s s . 0 2 1 3 2 

Mr. Richard LaPierre - 37 Harvard Street - Wo.rcester, Ma�.s. 01608 

Dr. David Pfeiffer - 17 Corey Road - Brookline, Moss . . 02146 

D r . F r a n k B o w e , D i r e ct o r o f A m ,. r i r: , n C n n l i t i n n n f C i t i z e n s w i t h D i sa b i 1 i t i e 

;: ._. v 111 o. 1 / , 1 J 4 n f� o n n c. c : ; ... "-u t A v e . , i 'l·. ·'iV • , ·v'v a st1 1 n g f o n > D . C . · 2 0 0 3 6 
.
. 

----- ---- ----------------------�---------------�-�----------------------

0 ff i cia 1 Not a r y Pub I i c. - Appointed Apr i I 1 2, 1 97 8 f"o r seven years 
• •  I t •• • • . • I • I I  

. ·.. ,. . .  
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�A'-. June 1971-- Achievement Certificote For Reading Laboratory Assistant, from 
w t he Mo ry C u r I e y J u n i o r H i g h 5 c h o o I 

A-
R October 1971 & 1972 - Appreciation Certificates From, the ,Massachusetts 
D As s o c i a t i o n o f 'P a r a p I e g_ i c s , I n c • 

s-
J u n e 1 9 7 3 - A p p r e c i a t i o n C e r t i f i c a t e f r o m t h e . F i r s t; B a p t i s t C h u r C: h o f 
Jamaica Plain 

June 1974 - Plaque for Tribute for Outstanding Service,ln Com:muni,ty Health 
from the Metropolitan Boston Consumer H�alth Council . -.�.: . ' 

--

October 1975 - M.A. P. Award from the Massachusetts Associ.otion of 
Paraplegics, Inc.· 

J u n e l 9 7 5 - S i lv e r B o w I i n A pp r e c i a t i o n o f S e r v i c e s f r o m t h e Pr e s i d e n t o f 
The Metropolito:n Boston Consumer Health Council 

1 9 7 5 - A w a r d s T r i b u t e for 0 u t s tan_ d i n g Work on Be h a I f o f t he T h i r d Wo r 1 d 
Community,· International 'Women's Day from the· Boston, Massachusetts 
Third World Women's Committe� 

June 1975 - Female Sportsmanship Award from the Boy State Wheelchair 
Gomes 

:Apr i I l 9 7 7 - P 1 a q u e o F A p pre c i a t i. on of S e r v i c e s. i n R e g i o n l for co m mitt me n I 
-- demonsfrated to Community Action from the Notional Association of 

Community Development 

August 1977 - Timothy J. Nugent Special, Award .from the Notional 
Paraplegia Fou�dotion, Inc. 

'Novemb�r 1977 - Outstanding Service Award From the United Cerebral Palsy 
Association of Metropol itan Area 

October 1978 - Handicapped Employee of the Year Award f�a·m the Gov·ernor' 
Com miss i on -on . E m pI o y men_ t of the Handicapped 

-- ---. .  ------------------- ----------------------------------------------- -

T 1971 National Community Schools Convention, Flint Michigan 
R 
A 1 9 7 3 - N a t i o n a I Con s.u me r He a I t h Co u n c i. I Co n f e r e n c e , De t r o i t , M i c h i g an 
v 
E 1973 - National Easter Seal Society Convention, Washington, D.C. 
L 

1 9 7 4 - N a t i o n a I C o n s u me r H e a I t h C o u n c i I C o n v e n t i o n , S a n J u a n , 
Puerto Rico 

1974 - National Easter Seal Society Conventi�n Son .Antonio, Texas 

1 9 7 4 - N a-t i 0 n 0 I 
. 

p 0 r 0 p I e g i 0 F 0 u n d 0 t i 0 n . c 0 n v e n t i 0 n • w 0 s h i n g t 0 n I ' D . c . 

197'l t-.1 ., .t i ..., n - I II • • - - : •. • : -- .. r • :I 
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Paraplegia Foundation Convention , Fort Worth, Texas · • ·1'975 - National ... 

1975· - National Association ·of Neighborhood Health Centers Convention 
·sa n F r a n c i s co , C a I i f o r _n i a 

1976 - National Assoc iation of Community.-Development , Washington, D .C. 

1976 National Paraplegia Foundation Conventi·on ·, St. Petersburg, Florida 

·19 7 6 - Nation a I E _as ter Sea I Sac i e t y Convention , Chic ago, IJI·i no is 

1 97 6 · - Notion a I As s·o dation of Community _He a It h Centers Convention , 
Atlanta, Georgia 

·:.-

1977 - National Assoc iation of Community Develop�ent, Rochester, Minn. 

1977 - Michi·gan State University , Kellogg Cent_er, Lansing, Michigan 

1977 - American Coalition for Citizens with Disabilities Annual Delegate 
Assembly Meet_ing, ·Washington, D. C. 

1977 - White House Confe.rence on Handicapped Individuals Advisory 
Com m i t tee , Washington 1 D . ·c . 

1977 - White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals - votin9 delegat 
and only delegate selected to appear on "Good Morning America" a 
natiqnwide television program · 

1 9 7 7 - Fe d e: r a I E n e r g y . A d m i n i s t r a t i o n A d v i s o r y T a s k F o r c e 1 Wa s h i n g t o n , D C ,: . 
1 9 7 8 - A m e r i c a n C o a I i t i o. n o f C i t i z e n s w i t h D i s a· b i I i t i e s A ri n u a I D e I_ e g a t e 
A s s e m b I y Me e. t i n g , W a s h_ i n g to n 1 D . C . 

National Paraplegia Foundation Con�ention, Chicago, Illinois 
. : ,. �. �' . .. : ·,7�:0:��1{;:���-

1978 • .  _ ... ""7".:,:'.� 

1978 N a t i o n a I As s o c i a t i o n o f C o m m u n i· t y H e a I t h C e n t e rs p hoe n f(} ��\f��� 
1978 - Tufts Research and Training lnstitue Training Co.11ferenc e.,.�M·� ,i-�he,st·'�"J-·. 

. :. ,· ·'·· -· .:....��,; 

N H h. :, .. ,_; ' ·e·�J e w a m p s 1 r e . �;�¥l 
1978 - Notional Easter Seal Society Convention , San Francisco, California 

c. · . o-;;��� 
1978 - Notional Community A c tion Program· Directors Convention 

. Sa n . F r a n .c i s co 1 C a I i for n i· a 

---·-�-
·----
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1510 Colorado Drive 
East Lansing, Michigan 
(517) 351-5152 

RESUME I 

BERT D. LEE 

Birth Date: November 10, 1941 
Height: 5' 11" 
Weight: 180 lbs. 
Health: excellent 
Status: Married, three children 

Has been a Journeyman Iron Worker since 1966. 
phases of the trade from field to superv�s�on. 
in political action since the late 1960's. 

Has worked at all 
Has been active 

EXPERIENCE 

Nine years of progressive involvement in various successful 
political campaigns from the local to the national level --
1969 to present. Appointed full-time Field Investigator with 
the Michigan State Building and Construction Trades Council in 
June of 1975 . . · Elected Secretary - Treasurer of the Southeastern 
Michigan Building and Construction Trades Council in October of 
1976. 

1978-- -1976 

Elected 1978 precinct delegate to the Democratic State Ccnvention . 

·Elected Treasurer·of the Southeastern Michigan Building Trades 
Council Political Action Committee. 

.. 

Labor Coordinator for Ingham County Circuit Court Judicial election.·· 

Appointed Advisory Council for Tri County Hanpower Consortium . 
.. 

Elected to Executive Board of the Democratic Business and Professional 
Organizat�on. 

Elected to Executive Board of Impressions 5 (children�s museum). 

Finance Committee member and Labor Co-Chairman, 6th District 
Congressional Committee. Active in fund raising and coordinating 
political activities of 10,000 building tradesmen. 

Labor Coordinator for successful Ingham County Prosecutor (first 
Democrat since 1932)� 

::;; 
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Buildin Trades Coordinator for successful election of State 
. Senator 24th district) and three State Representatives (57th, 

58th and 59th districts). 

Tri County Labor Coordinator for successful election of State 
Supreme Court Justice Blair Moody, Jr. 

1972 - 1976 

Elected Precinct Delegate and appointed Ward Captain (4th �Tard 
2nd Precinct. 

Elected Vice-Chairman of East Lansing Democrats. 

Elected Ingham County Executive Board and Building CoQIDittee for 
Democratic Party. 

Appointed Labor Coordinator for United vlay Campaign. 

Elected to Democratic State Central Cormnittee for 6th District. 

Appointed Labor Coordinator for various local and state officers. 

1969 - 1972 

Elected�Delegate to.County and State Conventions for Democratic 
Party. 

Appointed Lansing steward for Iron Workers 

EDUCATION 

Flint Central High School graduate. Class of 1959 

Graduate of Michigan State University in 1968 with of Bachelor 
of Arts Degree, College of Social Science, School of Labor and 
Industrial Relations. 

MILITARY 

United States Army, 1960 - 1963, lOlst Airborne Division. 
Honorable Discharge, May 1963. 

REFERENCES 

Full references will be forwarded on request. 



Bennie · s tone Gooden 
P.O. Box 853 

Clarksdale, Mississippi 3861� 

R-ESUME -- ..- -- .... 

General Information 

Black male, born D�cember 11�, 1936 in Clarksllitle, Coahoma Cuw1ty,. 
Mississippi. Fourth child in u family of five boy A.. Marri(!d and 
have six children. Both parents are deceased. 

Education 

Attended and graduated from the public schools of Clarksdale. 
Rc•cpived the Associate in Arts degree from Coahoma Junior College , 
Clarksdale, MS., 1957. Rec�ive d the Bachelor of Science dE'gr�e 
in social science from ,Jackson State University, Jackson, MS., · 
1959. Did further study a·t the Unive rsity of Illinois in school 
admin.iAtrat:i.on, 1961. A·ttPndl"!d workHlmpR at sevf�rnl other univer•
sit:i.f's. 

School Activities 

- -� . 
,_ 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 
(t•} 

(f) 
(�) 
{h) 
(i) 

President of student bod� at Higgins High School at Clarks
dale, Mississippi 
Prc::;i<lPnt of tlw stuu(•nt body at Coahoma Junior Collcgt• at 
Clarksdalt• � Mississippi 
President of the student body at Jackson State University 
at Jackson, Mississippi 
C].ass pr0sident sev�rnl. times 
Viet• president nf tlH' MagnoLia Stntl• Stuucnt CuWlci.l 
Ass• H�ia tiun· 

Prcsi.dl!nt or the 

PrPsid(mt of th(' 

Stu l.(! S L:uuen t GuV('I'IllOl'Hl: Assucia tiun 

-·Prmiillt•u t of tlw 
An active member 

local Hi-Y F"llowship 
coLicgP Y.M.C.A. 
of many cultural organizations 

· . · - .  

· . ) 
Special Trl.liniug ln Housing 

l. W11rkshnp at G(�or.gj_a State llniverHity (awilrlled il cet•tine;Jt(• 
.in llous.i.ug managt•ment) • ·  . _ 

2. Attended the National Real Estate Ma nagement Brokers l ns t i-
· 

tute and subsequently rt!CPive<.l the designation of Cc>r tified 
Real Estate Manager (C . R . E. N. ) . 

3. Certificate in IIUD Section 8 SPt Aside Training Course 
4.. Attended sever al state, regional, and national conferences · , ' 

on the various housing delivery systems. 

-1-
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vlork Expe rienc e 

1.· .Manager of fhe Clarksdale Municipal Swimming Pool, (sWMlers) 
1955-G'+ 

2. Teacher at Coahoma Jllllior College, 1959-65 
(a) Dean of Men 
(b) Chairman of Religious Life 
(c) Supervisor of pupil transportation 
(d) Advisor for Hi-Y 
(e) BoS.U. Director 
(f) Department Head 

·3.· Conducted many city-wide and state-wide youth guidance pro
grams 

'+. Dean of Clarksdale Center, Mississippi Baptist Theological 
Seminary, 1962-61� (night classes) 

5. Deputy Executive Director of Coahoma-Opportunities, Inc. COI 
is the OEO funding agency for Coahoma County, Mississippi. 

-Principal officer in charge of program development and program 
content for several anti-poverty projects which total over 

. 5 million dollars, 1965-71 
.. 6. Director of Project Head Start (OEO) in Tunica and Coahoma. 

Counties, Mississippi, stumner of 1965 
7. Did a tremendous amoun·t of research on population character

. is tics. in Coahoma CowTty, including facts on: income of 
families in 1959, years of school completed by persons 25 

.. years old and over, housing conditions, weeks worked in 1959 
···by individuals, income of persons 1'+ years old and over, 

agriculture by size of farms nnd E'!Conomic class, employment 
by indus tr•y. and publ:i.� aHsis tancc pnynH'nts. 

B. Guest" ll'l!tllt't•r• ill: Al,�m.•n A. & M. Cn.l.h�ge 

Work Experience Related to Housing 

Twofold� (1) Production and (2) Management 
(1) I was successful in winning approval from my church to sponsor 

a 100-unit 221 (d) (3) Rent Supplement housing complcx· in Clarks-·· 
dale. I served as (uncompensated) consultant, coordinating 
the a rchi teet, engineers, con tractors, lawyers. mortgagP. corri
panies, BUD, etc o . r·t was my responsibility to coordinate and. 
direct the actions of all par·ties from site selection. through-.· 
out T:ina.l endrH'S<'IIIC'nt antl now. managcmpnt sju<'C' 1971. Th.is 

· IH'uj<!eL· wa::; euueeivell. at a l:iiiiP wlwu the IIUU Art!u Ofri.�!i· 
' ·  · <td.vis <�d ns that rent supph�mc!nt fw1ds Wl'l'e exhausted

. 
anll we 

., · eouJ.cl no ·t havE� the project. We refused to' tak(' "no" f9r · an 

· answ<·e and. prue<'PU<.•d to. dc•aJ. with na tio nal and reg:ionill . . HUD 
· fH!J'Soitnt�.l.. This IH . .!ecssi tal:<.•tl two trips to the.! \vashington HUD 

or ricC! o Consequently, I was able to develop rappor·t wAth 
national, regional anti state HUD personnel, thereby b.c�oming 

. knowledgeable of the woPidngs of HlJD � . . . ·. 

In 1971 I was employed by Mississippi Industrial and SlJE•cial 
Services, Inc. (M.I.SoS.) to manage Chapel Hill Heights and 
Eas tgatc Gardens housing proj t!Cts in Clarksdale, MS. . . S.:i_x . •. 

-2-
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months later I was designated Regional Director of M.I.S.S. 
to supervise several multi-family housing projects, primarily 
in north Mississippi. . Concurren-tly, M.I.S.S., being a housing 
managemerit firm, also sponsored the construction of 1000 
single-family- 235-J hom<�S. 

As a si.Uelinc, I ,havt! work<.!d with m<Lny gt'lntps with an inter'est 
in improved housing for the poor. In 1975 we created a non
profit corporation called Elderly Housing, Inc. and responded 
to a HUD invitation to construct and own Section 8 housing for 
the elderly and handicapped. We have been awarded four small
projects in northwest Mississippi. Financing will be through 

· · - the Farmers Home Administration. 

·' - ·.· ·I have had experience in p-roposal wri tl.ng, site -selection,. ,- : _· -.--. 
- ··soil investigation reports, mortgage financing,. community 

·surveys, sales techniques, HUD processing, e·tc. 
-

.· ·.·. (2) • My housing management experience began in July of 1971._ I 
was engaged to manage two low-rent projects with 100 units 
each. Within six months I was promoted to a supervising 
manager's position and given the title of Regional Director. 
In 1975, our management company created a subsidiary corpora
tion aml transferred all management contracts to the n£'w 
corporation, called Southland Management Corporation. I am 
primarily responsible for supervising and monitoring multi-

. family rental projects :i:n north Mississippi. This includes -
- · 11� housing sites . I also have managerial responsibilities 

in 17 other multi-family housing sites in Mississippi- and 
Louisin:rin.-

Appointmen-ts and Affiliations 

1. Governor'-s Council on Minority Affairs 
- 2 ·- Executive Committee of the Governor's State Manpower Planning 

- - - Conncil (CETA) 
�-. Religious 

a. Deacon and Choir Director, ChapeJ. Hill Baptist Church 
b.- Board member, Baptist State Convention of Mississippi.· 
c. Board member, Mississippi Congress of Christ,i�I1--

-

Education 
-

� .� 
!h,. Educa t.ional 

a. Vice Prt�si<.lent o_f the Coahoma Coun ty Chapter-- of the 
Jackson State Univt•rsity Al lunni Association---��:� 

b. Bonrd of Trustees, Natchez Bible College · ,. - -, . 

5 • - Fraternal and Social 
- �-

6..: 

.a. Temple Chief Mentor,. Knights and Daughters of Tabor 
b. Mason - _._ ·· 

Civic 
a. · County Economic Development Committee 

. -3-
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Affiliations, (Civic) Cont'd: 

. •  

b. County Task Force for MIDAS (Mississippi- Internal 
,Dt•vclopml•nt Assistance Service) 

c. Co-chait'llK.I.Il of the county cancet:' drive 
d.· Board member., Coahou1a Opportuni·ties, Inc. 
f'. V i.ce President of Progress Association for Economic 

DcNelupment _ _ 
f. · Assistant c�:munissioner and Executive Comrni ttce member 

·or the Del.:ta Area Council-Boy Scouts of America 
g. Pt•esident, Clarksdale-Coahoma Pride, Inc. 

-.:: ., __ - h._ J:xt•c!uL-.ivP Conun:i.ttC'c•, Coahoma C11tlllty Chaptl!r' N.A.A.C.P. 
·• � 1.. Buaru tll(!tubec• of L:lw State N.A.A.C.l'. 

-·:,7.. ._ Honors 

·.· . . _ ... :· ... 

it� N .A.A. C. P. Citizenship Award 
b.-·_ Cc!r'ti:f:'icnte for professional achievement from the 

.Mississippi Teuclwrs Association 
•..!.- .. 'L't•stifi<!d befol"C! the United State Senate Sub-�_, _ __ _ 

C01runi ttPe on povcr ty concli tions in Mississippi _ - · 
(Washing·ton, D.C.) 

·.d. Invited. to participate in several national and 
l't ·s,",ional confcir.•<mces per tuining . to pover·ty 

e:; . Invite<! by the Am<?.d.can Broadcast Company to mal<e · 
comments .in reaction to P:t•esident Nixon's Silent · 

. .  Mnjori ty Speech on Vic·tnnrn, special 11l'WS tclccas t' 
l�G�> 

f. Ctnm ty Boys Club Man of the Yl�at• trophy 
g. Puulic service award from Jackson Stu tc Univcrsi ty 
h. LJ.sted amung Outstanding Young Men of America, 1970 

l•dition 
i. Invited to serve on the National N.A.A.C.P� Tasl' 

. 'Force -to review the Mississippi llUD office 
- . . �I 

. 

Other Recentr Data 

a. Consultant·- HOD Housing and Community Development 
b.- Sponsor - Developer. Lakeview Apartments, Ltd., .. _-

• Jackson, MS 
c. - · President, Elderly Housing, Inc. 
d. 'Chairman, Aaron E. Henry Foundation

-
_ 

e� Board of Trustees - Coahoma Junior College, 
Clarksdale, MS _ · -

- _ 
I r. Vice President , Southland r-Tanagernent Corp. 

( Largest property management firm in the state of 
Mississipp�. Managing approximately 4,000 units. ) 

- 4 -

_ _  ,.,.'  
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- ROBERT A. GEORGINE 

Member, Wood, Wire & Metal Lathers International Union, 53-. President, 
Building & Construction Trades Dept, AFL-CIO, 74-. Building & Construction 
Trades Dept� AFL-CIO, 815 16th St, NW, Washington, DC 20006, Tel 202 
347-1461. Career positions: Apprentice, Jr, Local 74, Wood, Wire & 
Metal Lathers International Union, 53; Officer� Local 74, 56-64; Inter..:. 
national Representative, Wood, Wire- & Metal-Lathers -In-te:rnatiC:n1-al Union� 
54; Assistant to General President, 66-70; General President, Wood, Wire 
& Metal Lathers International Union, 7 0-73; Secretary�Treasurer, Building 
& Construction Trades Dept, AFL-CIO, 71-74. Civic activities: Member, 
Building Rch- Adv-isory Bd; Construction Advisory Cttee, Federal Energy 
Administration; Advisory Council on Employment Welfare & Pension Benefit 
Plans; Collective Bargaining Cttee in Construction; Bldg Technical 
Advisory Cttee, National Bureau of Standards. Education: DePaul Academy, 
Chicago, IL, 46-60; DePaul University, 50-54; University of Illinois, 
54-56. Military service: US Army, 55-57, Germany. Organizations: 
District of Columbia Friends of Ireland; Lido Civic Club. Born July 18, 
1932, Chicago, IL. Father: Silva; Mother: Rose. Married 1960, Mary 
Rita Greener Georgine, 4 children. Residence: 301 Valley Brook Drive, 
Silver Spring, MD 20904. 

:1: 
·--�� 
};��-
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Background Information 

RALPH M. BALL 
6411 North Hillcrest 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73116 

Date of Birth - June 16, 1907 

···Place of Birth -Yukon (Canadian County), Oklahoma 

· Professj on - Architect 

Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer, 
HTB, Inc. (Formerly Hudgins, Thompson, Ball and Associates) 

Education - Bachelor of Architecture degree, 1931 
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma 

Professional Background · 

1942.- Present Founded HTB, Inc. (originally Hudgins, Thompson, Ball and ... 

1941 - 1942 

1940 - 1941 

'1938 - 1940-

1935 � 1938 ' 

1931 - 1935 

1926 - 1931 

Associates) with Ed Hudgins and Verlin ·G. Thompson, Archit�cts 
and Engineers. Ball is past president and currently serves 
as Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer 
for HTB, Inc. 

Architect and partner \'lith Ed Hudgins, Architect, Oklahoma City. 
Coordinated architectural design, engineering desi�n and 

-··construction supervision. 

Architect and partner with Malcolm Moore and Ed Hudgins, 
Architects, Oklahoma City. Coordinated architectural design, 
e�gineering design and construction supervision. 

Architect and partner with Malcolm �1oore, Architect, Oklahoma 
. City. · Coordinated architectural design, engineering design. 

and �onstruction supervision. 
· 

Architect for Hicks and Moore, Architects, Oklahoma City, and·. 
�anager in charge of organization of architectural design and .. · 

inspection personnel. 

Labor Foreman-Timekeeper with several construction companies; 
engineer draftsman and architectural designer for Oklahoma 
State Highway Department; architectural designer and draftsman. 
for Ha\o.Jk and Parr, Architects, Oklahoma City, and Ha 1 ter T .. 

·vahlberg, Architect, Oklahoma City. 

Bachelor of Architecture, Oklahoma State University; member 
of Alpha Rho Chi, honorary architectural organizatiori; 
Sigma Tau, honorary engineering fraternity; received the 
Scabbard ahd Blade Award of Merit; twice winner of the 
national award for de�ign of the Beaux Arts. 



RALPH M. BALL - Page 2 

Registration and Memberships 

Professional 

Licensed to practic� architecture �n Oklahoma, Virginia, Missouri, 
Texas, Maryland, .. West Virginia, Michigan and the District of Columbia. 

Certified by the National Council of Architectural Registration Boards. 

Member: Am�rican Institute of Architects (Corpor�te Member); · 

Member of 

Oklahoma Chapter, American Insititute of Architects; 
Architectural League of Oklahoma City 

Frontiers of Science Foundation -- Director 
Water Development Foundation of Oklahoma.-- Past Director 
Society of American Military Engineers -
Air Force Association 
National- Aeronautics Association 
American Association of School Administrators 
Alpha Rho Chi 
Sigma Tau 
Scabbard and Blade 

Oklahoma State University 

OSa Development Foundation--Member, Board of Governors (Past member 
of Executive.Committee) 

Alumni Association-�Member and Past President 
11Alumni Hall of Fame11--inducted 1960 

· 11Engineering Hall of Fame11--el ected 1971 

Oklahoma City 

Chamber of Commerce--Member, Past Member Board of Directors 
Nominated Jaycee 11Boss of the Year11 
Sustaining member, Oklahoma City Symphony, Oklahoma Science and 

Arts Foundation 

Lis ted in 

Who's Who in the Southwest 
Who's Who in American Education 

- Other 

Co-organizer of Oklahoma's "Higher Education Alumni Council11 
Captain (Ret.), U.S. 1\rmy Reserve 
Wesley Unite(:! Hethodist Church, Oklahoma City (Board �1ember) 
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RALPH fl. BALL - Page 3 

Awards and Honors 

� Individual A wards 

United States Jaycees Outstanding State Director and Outstanding 
National Director. He was .Chairman of both State and National Avaiation 
Committees of the Junior Chamber of Commerce. 

Certificate of Special Herit, Oklahoma State University Alumni Association. 

Expression of Appreciation, Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce, for his 
e ffort in planning and development of Will Rogers World Airport, the 
FAA Aeronautical Center, and many other Oklahoma City projects. 

Inductee, Oklahoma State University Alumni Hall of Fame - 1960 

Elected, Oklahoma State University•s Engineering Hall of Fame ,... 1971 

Firm•s Honors 

Since Mr. Ball has dedicated his life to creating a full service consulting 
organization, it� awards and honors are � signi ficant indication of his 
efforts as those awarded him as an individual. The firm has been recognized 
in most every fie 1 d of deve 1 opment endeavor and a few are attached: 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

. ... : ... , __ ______ ..... � ..... _ -----:-

\'� 
. �-&C\if) 

6/11/80 

May I schedule this photo 

op today? 

_v{�s no 

Phil 

Elsctroetatlc Copy Mad® 
._fcr PNee�st!on · Pui'pOM$ 

·1.'_ 

., . . 

· ·. 

: � ' . 

·.\. 'i·. 

. L . .
. 
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MEETING: 

DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

BACKGROUND: 

EVENT· DETAILS: 

·.·.-.:. 
•' � . . �- . . , . . 

APPROVED BY:' 

• J., 

. .... . 

··: 

' •• r_.,. 
,,.... . . - . 

. · '. t . 

June 9, 198o · .  · ·
· 

CONGRESSI�NAL SCHEDULING PROPOSAL 
� 

·
'' J • • �. ;. • ?. . 

. . · . 

· ,  . .  ·. ' . 

� . . 
. 

.. Ph6-to s·essiori · for. Ron w�den - , , 
<. · 

:\' 

· (Democratic nominee,,· Third' Cbngr�ssional . 
:· Dis.t.��-ct .o

_
f ?regcm) , 

, 
.·· · · · · · · · · ·  

' . . ,. 

. .. . ::, .. · .· . 

June 12, ·i98o _ 

- <c 

Photo opportunity 

Ron Wyden defeated Bob Duncan in th� Oregon primary 
on May 20 .by a.:n�arly 40,000-+vote·margin. No one 
expected cc;>ngressmc:m Duncan to lose in this race. 
The fact that::he :did,·· c6mbined�with·Ullhtan1s close 
call (his Democr_atic 'oppo11E;!nt .. got. 45% of 'the vote> , 
signals the :'d1ffic41ties'• we' are facing in 'oregon. 

• . • ' ; ' -:,;:�, ;�' ' �_. - • . ·: ' 
"

r.' ... :· : 
A photo opportuil.{ty ·for'Wyden��ould serve three basic 
purposes: 1) it .:would · stre_rigthem Wyden 1 s. credibility; 
2) it could' have ·a.,;spill.-over and 'positive effect on 
Ullman Is race;' an:q 3Y. it 'wo'uld; c:e:r:taii'rly. 'give the 
P:r:esident gr.eater ... vi·sibility in a key.area: of the 
State -- a District which we beHi'eve. we need to win 
in order to win the ·st�te. ; . 

Location: The Oval Office 

Participants: Th� President, Frank Moore, 
Eve·lyn Small. 

Pres� Coverage: Wh;i.te Hous.e Photograph.er · 

. .
... ' 

. : ' .. <· - r::;.w,· 
· .' · -

·�, . /,_,, ·. Frank Moore 

June 9, 1980 

'i�_z-

)i'li(:?�-�;t�i . ' ' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

6/11/80 

Frank has requested 

the attached meeting on 

the youth employment 

initiative. Also attached 

is-your schedule for thursday. 

I suggest this be scheduled 

at 9 am tomorrmv. 

_!_ approve '<_· _-,_ disapprove 

f 
Phil 

Electrostatic Copy Mad®. 
for P,_euv8Atnon_ P114rp-

. . ·. :'.'� 

·•.'.. 
i .  

·.�. ; 
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MEETING: 

LENGTH: 

DATE: 

PUI\l,)OSE: 

BACKGROUND: 

BVEN'l' DETAILS: 

INITIAL 
REQUESTERS: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 29, 1980 

CONGRESSIONAL SCHEDULING PROPOSAL 

With key members of the Senate Labor and 
Human Resources ·committee 

30 minutes 

Any time during the week of June 2, 1980 or q,#� 
To discuss the youth employment initiative 

We have succeeded in getting a good bill 
out of Committee in the House, but the 
proposal is currently stalled in two 
Subcommittees in the Senate . 

We bel ieve that a meeting with the President 
and these key Senators is needed in order 
to persuade the members to complete Committee 
action as soon as possible so that the 
full Senate can act. Meetings with 
individual Senators and senior White 
House Staff ha ve not achieved the desired 
results. 

The next �0-days are critical if we are 
to secure passage this session. 

Location: The Cabinet Room 

Participants: The President, Senators Williams, 
Pell, Nelson, Javits, Stafford 
Schweiker and Eagleton, Frank 
Moore and Stu Eizenstat 

Press: White House Photo only 

Frank Moore/Stu Eiz�t 

Approved by: 
• h?n-

Date of Submission: May 29, 1980 



I. PURPOSE 

June 10, 1980 

Photo Opportunity For 
Senator Walter and Mrs. Ruth Erdman 

Wednes:lay, June 11 
12:20 p.m. 
(3 minutes) 

The OVal Off ice 

Fran: Scott Burnett 

To greet arrl thank North Dakota State Senator Walter Erdnan for 
his long hours of hard w:>rk on your behalf in the North Dakota 
Carter/Mondale Carrpaign. 

I I. Bi'\CKGRCUND 

A. B:l.ckground: Senator Erdnan and State Representative Tish Kelly 
are serving as co-chairs of the Carter/}bndale Campaign Carmi ttee 
in North Dakota. Senator Erdmm has spent many hours traveling 
arrl talking with people in supp:>rt of your campaign. 

The Democratic State Convention was held last Saturday arrl a 
last minute blitz by Bobby Kennedy arrl others caused Kennedy to 
win 8 delegates and Carter to win 6. 

B. Participants: The President 
Senator 'Walter Erdman 
Ruth Erdman 

C. Press Plans: White House Photo:Jrapher 

El�ostSJtlc Copy Made 
for Pro�errvstBon PSMi'POMa 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

' ' '; . ·:·. ,., -:� "' ··� . .. 

6/11/80 

Frank Sutton from 

Clayton, Ga. is in town 

and would like to come by 

to say hello this week. 

May I schedule? 

.. ./ yes· no 

Phil 

EDectrost�tBc Copy MSJde 

for �eevSAt!m&·PUii'p� . 

.. , 
,I,• 


